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Deaths . . .
Acris Campbell
Acl'is Campbell, 51, of nenr 
Jamestown, was pronounced doad 
on arrival Thursday at 2:30 p.m. 
at Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton, 
after suffering a heart attack. He 
was a tree surgeon, and was stric­
ken while working in Dayton.
He was the son of John and Eva 
Logan Campbell, and was born in 
Leesburg, Nov. 6, 1903, and had 
resided near Jamestown, the past 
four years. He is survived by his 
widow, Mrs. Hazel • Cummings 
Campbell, three sons and two 
daughters and two sisters.
Services were held Sunday at 
2 p.m. at Powers Funeral Home, 
with Michael Grange, minister of 
Bowcrsville Church of Christ offi­
ciating and burial was held in Lees­
burg.
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Oscar B. Clark
Oscar B, Clark, 70, of Dayton, 
former Greene Countain, died in 
Miami Valley hospital, Dayton, Fri­
day at 5:45. p.m, He had been a 
patient there for the past three 
weeks.
He was born in Silvercrcek Town­
ship, Nov. 1.7, 1884, and was the 
son of John F. and Susan Lewis 
Clark. He had resided in Dayton 
since 1929 and formerly was em­
ployed as a machinist by Chrysler 
Air-Temp Division of Chrysler Mo­
tors Corp.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs, 
Alice Leona Bush Clark, four sons, 
Leo F., Kenneth and Thuric B., of 
Dayton and Ronald Dale, at home, 
five grandchildren, three brothers 
and three sisters, including Howard 
Clark, of Jamestown.
Services were held Monday at 
Baker Funeral Home, Dayton, at 
1 p.m. with burial in Jamestown 
Cemetery.
Attend Seminar In 
New York City
Rev. and Mrs. Elwood Rose at­
tended the United Nations Seminar 
in New York which was sponsored 
by Methodist Churches, Rev. Rose 
represented the Wilmington District 
They left Sunday and returned Sat­
urday after attending the Seminar 
meetings.
Everman Home 
Destroyed by Fire
Fire destroyed the tenant house 
on the farm of Edward H. Telfair 
on Haley road near Sabina last 
Thursday. The Charles Everman 
family, which occupied the house, 
escaped injury when an oil heating 
stove exploded but lost most of 
their belongings.
Flames prevented anyone from 
reaching the telephone and by the 
time they ran to the Telfair house 
the blaze had burned through the 
line putting all telephones on the 
party line out of commission. The 
house wns burned by the time fire­
men were finally notified and 
leached the scene.
FIRST THANKSGIVING
Mrs. Grace Foust
Funeral services were held Mon­
day at 2:30 p.m, at the Hoync Fun­
eral Home, Dayton, for Mrs, Grace 
Foust, 03, of Dayton, former Greene 
Countlan, who died at -her home, 
Thursday night, Nov. 18, at 7 p.m,
Mrs. Foust was bom in James­
town but had resided in Dayton the 
past seven yeais, She is survived 
by six daughters, three sons, a bro­
ther, 21 grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren.
Legion Auxiliary 
Sells Subscriptions
The American Legion Auxiliary 
lias Mary Patrick selling magazine 
suscrlptions for them She hns her 
credentials from the company ns 
well ns from Mayor Smith and the 
Auxiliary,
Anyone wanting subscriptions, 
phone Mrs, Ralph Gels at 4-6811 or 
the Journal Ollfcc at 4-9031,
Joint Parent -  Teacher 
Meeting To Be Held
A Joint Parent-Teachers meet­
ing will be held at South Green- 
view School Monday, November 29 
at 7:30 p.m. Reorganization is on 
the agenda. The building will be 
open for visitation after the busi­
ness meeting. Grade School ‘‘Open 
house" In the program with nsj 
many of the High School teachers 
as possible also on hand. Come and 
bring your Ideas for naming the 
new organization.
Election of officers and other 
| important business is to be dc- 
I elded.
I_____________________  .
I Auxiliary Members 
| Attend Birthday 
• Party For Hospital 
{Patients
! Mrs. Ralph Gels, Mrs. Guy Gar- 
jman, Mrs. Kenneth Ritcnour, Mrs, 
'Joe Glass and Mrs. R, M. Smith 
{attended the 3rd District Ameri- 
| can Legion Auxiliary Chlllitiothc 
{Birthday Paity held In the Recrea- 
jtlon Hall at Chillicothe Veterans 
i Hospital Thursday afternoon, Nov, 
[18th. This party was held for 169 
[mental patients having birthdays 
.during tiic month of November, 
j Refreshments of 104 home-made 
birthday cakes, Ice cream, candy 
and punch were served. Gifts of 
cigarettes were offered the patients.
Music was furnished by the Hos­
pital Band and Mrs, Dakin from 
Xenia entertained with her ac­
cordion,
Mrs, Greer McCallistcr, District 
President and Mrs, R. M, Smith, 
District Rehabilitation Chairman 
planned and supervised this birth­
day party.
S i t t i f t S . "  Telephone-Jogs A Menace
To Life And PropertyOhio oil men today pledged full support to the coming S-D Day - 
Safe Driving Day - but cautioned, 
that it could be successful "only 
If every single driver and pedes­
trian in the State obeys the rules 
of highway safety and courtesy."
Wednesday, December 15, has 
designated by Governor Lauschc ns 
Safe Driving Day. The 24-hour 
campaign aims to obtain the co­
operation of every person in the
P R O C L A M A T I O N
T H A N K S G I V I N G  D A Y  
N ovem ber 2 5 , 1 9 5 4
From within the hearts of a struggling but determ­
ined colony of Pilgrims who settled on the desolate but 
rich shores of America more than three centuries ago, 
there came a united prayer for Divine guidance and an 
expression of thankfulness for the blessings which enabled 
these freedom seeking people to survive the first year 
in their new country.
The Almighty had provided bountiful crops and an 
abundance of wild game for food. Through the dense 
virgin forests he had provided logs for crude but com­
fortable shelters from the approaching long whiter. 
The small colony was at peace with the Indians. Al­
though they had endured hardships, sadness in the loss 
of loved ones, and faced a future of uncertainty, this 
little band of Pilgrims bowed their heads in prayer and 
gave thanks — ■ thus, was born Thanksgiving Day which 
has become a tradition in America.
More than three centuries have passed, and although 
countless changes have come to pass and we now live 
in an age when much is taken for granted, today we have 
even more to be thankful for than had our Pilgrim fore­
fathers ,—  and are in need now, as never before, of Divine 
guidance.
As Thanksgiving Day, 1954, approaches, let us count 
our'many blessings and turn to our Creator with humble 
and sincere gratitude. Let us turn again to our individual 
places of worship so as to find our strength constantly re­
newed by the inspiration and guidance to be found only 
in religion.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Frank J. Lausche, Governor, 
do hereby proclaim Thursday, November 25, 1954, as 
THANKSGIVING DAY in Ohio, and take this occasion 
to publicly urge all men, women, and children, in this 
state, .at Thanksgiving Time, to manifest gratitude to the: 
Lord whose goddness and generosity to this great Nation 
and State have been boundless. May we all, through 
virtue in our lives, and through the respect and charity 
we show for our fellow men, including our brothers in 
other lands, be worthy of God’s continuing benevolence 
and goodness toward us.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, 
I have hereunto subscribed 
my name and caused the 
Great Seal of the State of 
Ohio, to be affixed, at 
Columbus, this 15th day of 
November, in the Year of Our 
Lord, One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Fifty-four.
(Signed) FRANK J. LAUSCHE 
G O V E R N O R
THE GREAT SEAL
OF THE
STATE OF OHIO
CQLUMBUS, OHIO —  Persons who refuse to yield 
party line telephones in cases of emergency will be guilty 
of a misdemeanor if legislation proposed by the Ohio 
Independent Telephone Association passes the next Ohio 
legislature.
According to Richard R. Waltz, Delta, Ohio, presi­
dent of the association, the proposed legislation will be 
aimed at the elimination o f  two principal kinds of of­
fenders. "First is the person who refuses to surrender 
state toward eliminating motor [ the line when someone needs to summon police, firemen, 
vehicle accidents on that day. j doctors or other emergent aid. Second is the person who 
"Never has any safety project> fakes an emergency to obtain the line.”  Waltz said fur- 
been aimed so directly at the prin- ther, "The situation is. so serious that it has drawn edi-
cipal cause of motor accidents - the 
individual,” according to John L. 
Marsh. Secretary of the Peti oleum 
Industry Committee of Ohio, "Stud­
ies by the petroleum industry's 
highway safety program reveal that 
nine out of every ten deaths from 
motor accidents are due to Indivi­
dual human error."
He continued, "The great share of 
these errors are made by the man 
at the wheel. That's the meaning of 
the phrase: Safe drivers make safe 
highways.”
S-D Day, Mr. Marsh noted, will 
give an excellent balance to the 
"slow down and live” campaign 
which is being planned for the 
vacation period next summer. "To-
N O V . 24— Com m unity service at M eth od ist Church at
8 :0 0  p . m .
B asketball gam e w ith  O S S O  H o m e, there. 
N O V . 2 5 — Thanksgiving.
N O V . 2 6 — L eaders Sunday School C lass o f  Friends  
C hurch,
Jam estow n G ra n ge to co n fer  first and second  
degress, initiation, o f  n ew  m em b ers. E ach  
m em ber to bring salad  and sandw iches.
N O V . 2 9 — A d v a n ce  C lub to  m eet at M rs. John F er- 
u gto n ’s at 2 :3 0  p . m .
Y o u n g  A d u lts  Sun day School C lass o f  G rap o  
G rove Church o f Christ to  m oot a t M r, and  
M rs. A lb e r t  Cornett** a f  8 :0 0  p . m .
1— R ural Im provem ent C lu b  to  m eet a t M rs. H a r ­
old  Lew is hom e a t 1 2 :0 0  noon.
1— Jam estow n G ra n ge  to  co n fer third and foiirili 
D egrees.
D E C .
D E C .
torial comment in newspapers and frequent news items 
over the state during the last few months.”
The proposed bill provides for _______________ __ ._________________
fines of $50 to $500 and Jail sent­
ences of from 30 to 90 days. It 
would penalize both types of viola­
tors, All telephone companies would 
be required to print a warning in 
their directories.
"Such legislation would contrl* 
bute greatly to the saving of human 
life and property losses,”  Waitz 
said. "A boy who drowned In a 
northern Ohio quarry might have 
been saved if help could have been 
summoned in time. A Licking Coun­
ty farmer lost his home and $400 hi 
currency in a fire that might have 
been halted if the party line wns
curb, is essential the year round,” 
he concluded.
gether, the two campaigns will available. In March'a rural home 
serve to emphasize that good con- J ncar chillicothe was practically 
duct, both at the wheel and on the destroyed, resulting in the parents
and fire children being made home­
less, An aged resident Of Defiance 
badly burned when lire gutted 
hi$ home. The fire chief reported 
that a neighbor was prevented from 
calling the department when a 
party line ti$$f refused to yield 
the liiie.”
Vernard Theatre 
Being Redecorated
Extensive remodeling has been go­
ing on at the Vernard Theatre 
within the past few days. The 
theatre which has a seating capa­
city of about. 370, is managed by 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Speakmah, 
George Pent is Owner of the Build­
ing.
The interior has been re-painted, 
the furnace has been replaced with 
a new gas one, new projection ma­
chines have been installed. Also 
the seats have been replaced with 
different, more comfortable ones.
Popcorn, candy and pop will be 
on sale at each show, the theatre 
now shows on Saturday and Sunday 
nights however after Dee. 39, there 
will be three shows a week, on 
Wedneeday, Saturday and Sunday 
nights:
G R E E N E V IE W  S C H O O L S  
C A F E T E R IA
MONDAY, NOV. 39
Chilli soup, pimento cheese or 
peanut butter sandwich, figs, milk.
TUESDAY, NOV. 30 
Sausage, lima beans, lettuce salad, 
cookie, rolls and butter, chocolate or 
white milk.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 1
Beef and dressing, mashed po­
tatoes and gravy, cole slaw, bread 
and butter, milk.
THURSDAY, DEC, Z 
Barbecue sandwich, buttered corn, 
apple sauce, milk.
FRIDAY, DEC, S 
Siam and eocalloped potatoes, 
buttered peas, peaches, bread and 
butter, milk,
Social Security For 
Self Employed 
Professionals
Jefferson Tigers 
Trounce South 
Solon
The hard fighting Tigers trounc­
ed South Solon 75-26 at Bowersville 
Fri. night. Jefferson was ahead all 
the way encounter-no trouble.
Coach Haines and his crew have 
four straight victories this season. 
South Solon claims a 1-1 record 
for the year.
Thane Bock again paced the Ti­
gers with 20 points. Jim Beard 
racked in another 18 points for the 
winning team. Eight points were 
thrown in by Carl Vallery to match 
high man honors for the losers.
About 100,000 engineers, account­
ants, architects, and funeral direc­
tors, who have their own businesses 
as sole owners or in a partnership 
will be brought under the social 
security program for the first time 
after 1954. They will be brought 
under the law on a compulsory 
basis and they will begin to earn 
old-age and survivors insurance for 
themselves and their dependents in 
the same way as self-employed 
businessmen have since the begin­
ning of 1951. Not included under the 
1954 Amendments to the Social Se­
curity Act are lawyers, dentists, 
physicians, and men and women 
who are self-employed in other pro­
fessional medical capacities, such 
as optometrists, veterinarians, chi­
ropractors, and osteopaths,
All gelf-employed professional 
men and women who are covered by 
the program for the first time be­
ginning January 1, 1955, will make 
their first report and pay their 
first social security tax on their 
earnings for their first taxable 
year after 1954, The report and the 
tax contributions will be sent with 
the Federal income tax return 
which is due April 15, 1956, The 
social security tax for the seif- 
employed person is three percent. 
All net Income from $400 to $4,- 
200 in a year will be reported for 
soclat security and will be credited 
to the individual's social security 
account,
Greeneview Toped 
By Sabina, 5945
Sabina came out on top Friday 
night, when they encountered their 
second Greene County adversary, by 
downing Greeneview 59-48 at 
Jamestown, Sabina has only been 
beaten by Jefferson ‘of the Greene 
County League.
Greeneview, the consolidation of 
Ross and Silvercreek Twps., led at 
the end of the first quarter and 
Into the second frame but was un­
able to hold that margin.
Leroy Allen paced the Rams with 
9 points while Bentley dumped in 17 
for the winning Sabina team.
With this victory, Jefferson be- charge of defending league cb ; mp-
came the "team to beat" in the ions from Silvercreek, now stands
Greene County Basketball League. on a 2-3 record for the season.
Results were:
SOUTH SOLON (26) SABINA (59)
YatesJ 1-1-3 Results: :
Crites.f 2-0-4 B FT TP
Valleiy,f 3-2-8 Woodmansce, f 3-8 -14
Williams, c 1-1-3 Snively, f 1 -2 -  4
Haney ,c 1-0 -2 Wilson,f 1 -0 -  2
Shlnkle.g 2-2-6 Rittenhouse.f - 0 -1 -  1
Greer,g 0-0-0 Bentley,c 6-5-17
Rutherford.g 2 -6 -1 0
■ tr  1 -6  26 Woodruff.g 2-3- 7
JEFFERSON (75) Day,g 1 -2 -  4
Curtis ,t 1-8 -10
Gerard ,f 1 -0 - 2 T 16-27-59
Beard,! 9 -0 -1 8 G R E E N E V IE W  (45) *
Boist 0 -2 -  2 Massie.f 2 -0 -4
Bock,c 10-0-20 Carter,! 0 -2 -2
Kiser.c 0 -2 -  2 Jenks.f 1-3-5
Burke,g 2-4- 8 Pettit,f 0 -2 -2
Guthrfc.g 5 -1 -11 Hughes,c 2-3-7
Turner,g 1 -0 - 2 Allen,c 3-3-9
Smith, g 2-3-6
T  29-17-75 James,g 3-1-7
Score by Quarters: Taylor ,g 1-1-3
South Solon .. ....... 6 12 18 28
Jefferson ............ 20 42 64 75 T  14-17-45
Officials: Kelley and Williams
(Daton)
Reserves: Jefferson, 45; South Solon, 
25.
Arrests And Fines
The following arrests were made 
by the Police Department of James­
town last week,
Kenneth Eugene Evans, Wash­
ington C. H.. $15 and costs for 
speeding; Carl Scott of Waverly, 
$25 for intoxication, fine suspended 
and Scott ordered out of town; 
Willard Lyle of Jamestown, $25 
bond forfeit on intoxication; Eugene 
Wade of Springfield, $20 and costs 
for speeding; Morris Bishop of 
Summerset, Ky., posted $50 bond 
tor driving while intoxicated; and 
Maulce Browder of Washington C, 
H., $10 and costs for speeding,
Score by Quarters:
Sabina .................... 10 31 -38 69
Greeneview ........   14 23 31 45
Officials. Maxwell and Eidemillet,
(Dayton)
Reserves: Sabina, 35: Greeneview, 33
Legion Post Holds 
Annual Turkey Awards
Wilbur Thomas Post 155 held 
their annual turkey awards at the 
Legion Hall Saturday night.
The following lucky people will 
enjoy the traditional birds on 
Thanksgiving Day: Evelyn Robin­
ette, Xenia; H, L. Liming, Sabina; 
Sherman Bowen, Washington O. H.; 
Dr. R. L, Haines, Margie Break- 
field, E. Hoover, Linda Thompaon, 
and Dr. Norman Linton, of James­
town,
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a g e n c ie s  ARE NOT PERMITTED TO MAKE PUB­
LIC THE RESULTS OF THEIR WORK EXCEPT IN 
THE MOST GENERAL TERMS, HOWEVER, THE 
MAJOR FUNCTION OF THE LEGISLATIVE COM­
MITTEES IS TO PUBLICLY EXPOSE COMMUNIST 
ORGANIZATIONS AND THEIR ACTIVITIES AND TO 
PERODICALLY SUMMARIZE THE RESULTS OF 
THEIR INVESTIGATIONS, , This weapon of public 
exposure when used against those subversives and con­
spiratorial organizations (which operate most efficiently 
under a cloak of secrecy) is the weapon the Communists 
fear most. It is no wonder that the Communists and 
their fellow stooges have gone all out to discredit and 
immobilize Senator McCarthy and his committee. It
................................ ................................. ................................. j is a sad commentary on our times that so many "dupes,”
j both Democrats and Republicans have been enlisted to
Bless, 0  Lord the people who read this prayer. aj(j jn this travesty of justice, namely, the censure of
Grant that they may be used in Thy service today. Give | , , .
unto each one a measure of Thy strength and of Thy spirit, j a man wll0sc sole crime was a relentless determination
that they may shed radiance of the light of love. In j to dig out and expose the Communist activities, particu-
Josum name, Amen. Marly where the Federal Agencies had failed to do the
j job.
j WE NEED THESE LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEES 
'A S  AN ADDED GUARANTEE TO OUR NATIONAL 
| SECURITY, and all Gallup Polls have shown that the 
j great majority of the American people approve o f them 
i in spite of the fact that most of the American Press have 
! been critical.
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Editorial Features
THE FATE OF THE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES 
COMMITTEES
)■
As the result of the recent Congressional election,! 
John ,J. McClellan of Arkansas will become the chair-* 
man of the Senate Un-American Activities Committee,
“BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN AMERICAN BUSINESS”
number of visitors, George E. Keneipp, Director of< 
Vehicles and Traffic should be a particularly good author-! 
ity, He says :
"It has been our experience that hard of hearing! 
drivers, because of their impairment, have proven them-j 
selves to be the safest drivers on the highway." I
Thus it would seem that the driver with the hear-j 
ing aid takes especial pride in driving well, safely and; 
courteously. No doubt he is well aware that if he should i 
be involved in an accident it would reflect unfavorably on ! 
every deafened driver in the whole country.
It has often been said that these people seem to 
be more acutely sensitive to vibrations and visual stimuli; 
but this is simply an adaptation, or rerouting of nervous; 
energy, that is forced upon them by their handicap. It: 
does not make them “ different.” In fact 85 percent o f ’ 
all insurance companies make no differentiation between j 
drivers who wear hearing aids 'and those with normal: 
hearing.
Rev. Robert II. Harper
In Tim* of Trouble.
Lesson for November 28: Psalms 
142; 46: 1-3, 10-11.
Golden Text: Psalms 46: 1,
The three friends of Job who 
came, ostensibly to comfort him 
but really to upbraid him because 
of his supposed sin that such evil
I had come upon him, presented 
In short, when the rest of us can match the r e c o r d '.th e  ancient doctrine that suffering 
of the driver with the hearing aid, there will be mighty <ls always the result of sin com-
we
little blood on the highways. It’s worth trying. i
THIS DOVE IS A TURKEY
As a bulletin on “ peaceful co-existence" 
report that:
1. Russia’s Vishinsky has accepted a new atoms- i 
for-peace resolution submitted to the UN by the Western . 
nations,( and which contains some specially built-in con-: 
cessions to please the Soviet and India. The principal, 
change Avas to remove the declaration that the new inter- i 
national atomic agency would be a supplemental and 
more or less independent UN appendage, such as UNESCO, i 
This leaves the way open for the USSR and its satellites;
mitted by the man who suffer*.
NEW YORK, Nov. 22 —  America’s economic pace- 
as of January 1, 1955, and Francis E. Walter of Penn-i maker —  the automobile industry —  already has slipped
sylvania will become chairman of the House Un-Amer-' super-matic gear for 1955, carrying the equally im- 
, ... ... ... . . ... , . • portant steel and coal industries along with it,
lean Activities Committee. At the moment the senate  ^ Several important steel producers announced last
is considering censure charges against Senator Joseph i week that they were rationing purchasers of cold-rolled
R. McCarthy, present chairman of the Senate Un-Amer- j sheets, principal form in which steel moves to the motor 
. ,, . makers. This is the result of a wave of demand not only
ican Activities Committee, tor his vigorous methods .in j from automobiles but also from household appliances
exposing the Communists in our midst. We still don't makers who use quantities of such sheets.
know who promoted Major Peress. !. Coal ™ining> which had fallen beloiv eight million
i tons a week, moved up almost to nine million. This rise, 
Congressman Walter, who will succeed Gordon H .: party seasonal insofar as electricity is used for heating,
Scherer, has already gone on record as suggesting that*313? reflected more utility demand for power to form
. . . . ... „  metal. In addition the steel mills called for more coal to
the Avork of the House Un-American Activities Committee: make into coke.
be turned over to the Judiciary Committee. If this sug-‘ Railroads perked up with this new stirring of activity.
gestion is approved by Ihe House it will kill the Un-! *Iore and-more coni .moving checlked }he long slump
/  ... iin carloading. In-the first nine months of 1954 profits of
the highly industrialized Eastern District were down 
some $140 million from the like, period of last year, but 
the last quarter isn’t likely to be so far off.
RANGES BEST A-BOMB —  More than 11,000 per­
sons Avho theoretically might otherwise have starved were 
fed substantial meals of beef stew, ham, beef, cake and 
coffee recently in a Chicago suburb, in the first mass­
feeding test conducted' in conjunction Artftth a simulated 
atomic air raid.
The test used banks of huge commercial gas ranges, 
counterparts of those on which are cooked 95 per cent 
of the 65 million restaurant and hotel meals served 
throughout the nation daily. They were fueled by lique­
fied petroleum gas, the bottled gas that provides the cook, 
Avater-heating and comfort-heating needs of some 7 mil­
lion rural and suburban homes.
Civil Defense officials said the test far surpassed 
expectations as to the speed with which the gas ranges, 
could be trucked to the test site, unloaded and uncrated
There are a number of official agencies investigating' and connected to the fuel supply. They staged the mass 
. . .  , _ , , . [ feeding to assure themselves no insupportable hardship
Communist activities: The Central Intelligence Agency, woujd be suffered by residents of the nation’s second
recently rcA’ieAvecl in the Saturday Evening Post, is con- > largest city if its public utilities were knocked out by an 
corned Avitlv gathering information about such activities! alr ra^ ‘i
abroad. Here in the United Slates avc have the Federal
American Activities Committee since the chairman of 
the Judiciary Committee is Manny Cellar, of NeAV York, 
Avho is one of the feAV men in Congress Avho has consist­
ently opposed the Un-American Activities Committee.
Thus it appears that much of the “ pay dirt”  ex­
posed in the recent Dayton Hearings may be quietly 
buried even though avg can assure our readers that the 
present committee has an abundance of information that | 
it would, like the opportunity to develop. Both Norton 
Russell, chief engineer of the Vernay Laboratories and 
Professor Robert Metcalf, art professor at Antioch Col­
lege, have been cited for Contempt of Congress, it is 
doubtful Avhether the other nine members of the Com­
munist conspiracy, implicated by Metcalf, Avill be made 
knoAVn at this time.
In some kinds of sin it is true 
1 that they bring sorrow and woe 
Can i upon the guilty. But it is not true 
, in every Instance, as Job demon­
strated, that suffering is the re­
sult of sin. Suffering eon ofttim.es 
be inflicted upon men who are 
guiltless.
David in the cave, perhaps when 
he Was hiding from King Saul, 
lamented his sad .condition in 
which it seemed that no one cared 
for his soul. And sometimes in
to maneuver this activity under the thumb of the Security : p ^ F fc iio w  ‘ i h ^ U ' h S  r°eac°h™ 
Council, Avhere Vishinsky Avants it, and where Russia the end in sorrow and suffering 
can control it with her veto. j and that no man cares for his
2. The State Department has sent another note t o : soul‘ in such an extremity, he 
Russia about shooting down that B-29 of ours on Nov. ’ may be temPted to doubt and to 
7th. Our note of that date said “ The US Gvernmenti 
strongly protests . The second note says “ The US 
Government protests . .’ ’ The first note said Ave Avould 
expect Russia to “ make all such moral and material re- ‘ 
parations as lie with reference to the human and material, 
losses . It also says if they don’t stop, Ave shall have 
to give our aircraft protection.
3. Four Red bombers, escorted by 20 Mig fighters, 
have dropped bombs on an island outpost of Formosa.
4. US Ambassador Charles Bohlen is returning t o :
Washington for consultations and may be invited to 
testify on policy before Congress.
5. Senator William F. KnoAvland has renewed his 
demand that Ave break off diplomatic relations with Mos­
cow. In critisizing the Administration's acceptance of!
“ peaceful co-existence” —  a la Russe —  Senator KnoAV- _ 
land said there Avere several interpretations, and that “It i 
doesn’t mean the kind of peaoefu) co-exfctenjce the 1 
Thankegiving turkey has until the axe falls on his neck.”
From where Ave sit, the turkey’s co-existence is a 
lot more peaceful . . While it lasts.
RAY OF HOPE
Inspector John E. Winters, head of the neAvly organ-; 
ized juvenile division of the Washington Police Depart- i 
ment and Chief Robert E. Murray are expected to ask the 
new Congress (which must make the laws for the Capital 
City) for a neAv act that promises effective control over 
ju v e n i l e  delinquency for the first time in our history.
Under the new law, a parent’s knowledge of his * 
child’s crime Avould be considered prima-facie evidence, j 
on which the parent could be convicted. This Avould go 
far beyond the ineffective charge of contributing to the
fall in his trust toward God. Vet, 
sometimes as Paul found, great 
disasters may work out for a 
man’s good. AVe do not know the 
end from the beginning, and we 
are not always prepared to see 
that present ill-fortune may bring 
good to us in the future.
In the 46th Psalm we find the 
Psalmist declaring that his refuge 
j was in God and that he would not 
‘ tear amid all the changes of time 
and place. Ho hears the voice of 
; the Lord say, "Be still and know 
that I am God,”  and ho himself 
; Avrites, "The Lord of hosts is with 
us; the God of Jacob is our 
refuge." Let us learn to look to 
God with great trust.
*  • *
j THINGS TO COME —• A  home knitting machine 
Bureau of Investigation, the Counter-Intelligence Corps' will turn out a sweater in two hours, or a dress in seven
, , , ,  Kt-e: xr .. i __ u, -**>- .* > . A sun-operated gadget rolls up store awnings when theof the Army, the Office of Naval Intelligence, the Off,ce i sun |sn't bright, rolls them down again when it shines
of Special Investigation of the Air Force, and the Im-J 
migration 'and Naturalization Service. All of these, Avith- 
in their limited jurisdiction are concerned chiefly with 
gathering information about Communist activities. For 
example, the F.B.I. is a service agency. It neither makes! 
policy nor evaluates the information it collects. It is
Do-it-yourself has reached the home heating plant. 
A kit Avith everything but the furnace is offered , . .  Used 
car lots and farm markets are offered winter heating from
fused quartz lamps which throw heat instead of light,
* * *
COMPLEX AIRPLANES —  In 1935 Republic Avia­
tion Corporation, Avhich has a long history in American 
aircraft production, Avon a contract competition for U. S.
J, Edgar Hoover’s duty to report to the Attorney Gen* s Army Air Corps planes costing somewhat more than
oral those matters Avhich concern him and at the specific[ tod a y s  military Pla,ne®L.^e, . . F-84F Thunderstreak, the Air Force’s first swept-wmg
direction of the President to report those matters of pert-} fighter-bomber, cost 10 to 20* times as much. Giant
inent interest to the President. Essentially tAVo men’ bombers cost even much more than that.
hnvp iUp nnv..p,. fn rip{nrIT1{nn wbnf n-Hnn shall he taken However, says Mundy I. Peale, Republic’s president, haAe the poAvei to determine what action shall he taken Jthc taxpayer *oday geta more aerjai bang per buck. The
Tbufldbfstfettk, for example a one-man, single-engine 
plane dan carry ah atomic bomb, In the ielecfc 650“
on the information turned over to them. The past ten 
years have demonstrated that this "bottleneck” is not 
conductive to our national security, From Nov, 8, 1945, miles-per-hour plus class, it has the speed that enables it to fly high-altitude interceptor missions, Equipped for
delinquency of a minor, and recognizes Avhat all frustrat­
ed workers in this alarmingly growing field have long 
realized —  that Avhere there’s juvenile delinquency there 
must be adult delinquency.
" — George Washington’s original Thanksgiving proc­
lamation, Avritten in 1789 is still carrying the message of 
a grateful nation.”
T h a n k s g i v i n g  P r o c l a m a t i o n
H ip *
until July 24, 1946, seven communications Went to the i in-flight refueling, it has a great range needed on escort 
White House from the F. B. I. bearing on espionage aclfvi- duty. It has been launched and retrieved by a big bomber
ties and in all of these Harry Dexter White’s name w as;in £1'Building a modern jet plane like that. Peale says, re-
specifically mentioned. And yet in spite of the fact that 
Harry Dexter White was knoAvn to be a Communist spy 
by the very people Avho appointed him, yet he was pro­
moted from Assistant Secretary of the Treasury to U, S. 
delegate to the International Monetary Fund.
This road-block between the F.B.I. and the Judiciary 
permitted others to flourish even after their exposure. 
Such are Alger Hiss, Nathan G, Silvermaster, Victor 
Porlo, Harry Magdoff, Harold Glasser, Frank Coe, Ed* 
ward Fitzgerald, Maurice Halperin, William W. Rem- 
mington to name but a few.
Therefore the American public should keep in mind 
the highly important distinction between the agencies 
above and their limitations and the Un-American Activi­
ties Committees of both the House and the Senate as 
well as those of the various states. THE FEDERAL
quires the skills of 38 different kinds of engineers, 281 
other classes of technicians, 20,000 machines and 4,000 
assorted sizes, shapes and kinds of raw materials.
y»ur Washington -  ixc ins ive
By Robert Taylor  
T H E Y  D R IV E  S A F E L Y
All tod often the auto driver with a hearing aid has 
been the victim of prejudice and unreasonable restrictions.
It is high time that those with normal hearing discovered 
that statistics of the National Safety Council support the
fact that the hard of hearing are more careful drivers............................ ......... ^ ______ ________________w.._
than the rest of us! It is a matter of record that hearing j governments, peace and concord; to promote the 
impairments are a factor in only one fatal accident in a j knowledge and practice of true religion and virtue, arid 
thousand. That’s one tenth of one percent! the increase of science, among them and us, and
In Washington, D. C., where driving conditions are generally, to grant unto all mankind such a 
particularly difficult because of the street pattern, with jdegree of temporal prosperity as He alone 
its circles and diagonal avenues, and because of the large khowG to be best,”
By George Washington (In 1789)
“ Whereas it is the duty of all nations to acknoAvIedge 
the providence of Almighty God, to obey His will, 
to be grateful for His benefits, and humbly to implore 
His protection and favor, and Avhereas both houses 
of congress have, by their joint committee, requested 
me to recommend to the people of the United 
States a day of Public Thanksgi\’ing and Prayer, to 
be observed by acknowledging with grateful hearts the 
many and signal favors of Almighty God, especially 
by affording them an opportunity peaceably to 
establish a form of government for their 
safety and happiness;
"N oav therefore, I do recommend and assign 
Thursday, the tAventy-sixth day of November next, to 
be devoted by the people of these states to the 
service of that great and glorious Being, who , 
is the Beneficent Author of all the good that was, that! 
is, or that will be; that we may then all unite in f
rendering unto Him our sincere and humble thanks j
for His kind care and protection of the people of this} 
country, previous to their becoming a nation; 
for the signal and manifold mercies, and the favorable 
interpositions of His providence, in the course and 
conclusion of the late war; for the great degree 
of tranquility, Union and plenty, Avhich we have since 
enjoyed; for the peaceable and rational manner 
in which avc have been enabled to establish constitutions 
of government for our safety and happiness, and 
particularly the national one now lately instituted; 
for the civil and religious liberty with Avhich Ave are 
blessed, and the means Ave have of acquiring and 
diffusing useful knoAvledge; and, in general, for all 
the great and various favors which He has been pleased 
to confer upon us
"And, also that we may then unite in most humbly 
offering our prayer and supplications to the great 
Lord and Ruler of Nations, and beseech Him to pardon 
our national and other transgressions; to enable 
us all,whether in public or private stations, to perform 
our several and relative duties properly and punctu­
ally; to render* our national government a blessing 
to all the people, by constantly being a government of 
Avise, just, and constitutional laws, discreetly and 
faithfully executed and obeyed; to protect and guide all 
sovereigns and nations (especially such as have 
shown kindttesfs to us), and to bless them with good
SHOES TELli TALE . , George 
Mihails, 26, Rumanian farmer, 
exhibits shoes he wore out In 24 
Any flight from Reds to Munich, 
Germany, He walked by day, 
living on apples and water,
GETS BLIND AWARD , , 
Jiidge Sam M, Cathey of Ashe- 
vllle, N, C., sightless champion 
of the blind for 80 years, re­
ceives President’s trophy as 11)54 
outstanding handicapped man.
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b
Miss Barbara Bradds Weds 
Richard L. Brown Nov. 15
Miss Barbara Bradds, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Edwin Bradds, became
Busy Homemakers 
Meet
Mrs. Martha Hollingsworth en­
tertained members of the Busy 
Homemakers at her home Wednes­
day afternoon. This club is a home 
demonstration club. The program 
for this meeting was a demonstra-Mis. Brown is a pupil at G reen-*,
High School and Mr. Brown i s ;11™ Pu™  mak and was the biide of Rlcha.d L, Brown, son of sllvercrcek Hlgh conducted by Mrs. Ruth Powers and
[School, Class of 1952 and is em- 
l ployed at Gentile Air Force Depot,
I in Dayton,
of Mr. and Mrs, Emil Brown, Nov­
ember 15 in Covington, Kentucky, 
The young couple were united In 
marriage by Judge Edward W. Lnm-
ker. Their only attendants were j Mr, and Mrs. Brown arc now 
Mr. and Mis. Dean Dlffcndal 
near Mlllcdgevillc.
of jnt home In their apartment on E. 
1 Washington St., Jamestown.
Miscellaneous Shower 
Honors Mrs. Carter
Mrs. Geneva Heinz.
The hostess served refreshments 
to 10 members and four guests. The 
next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Glenn Babb, on Dec­
ember 15.
TURKEY DINNER
Mr, and Mrs. Jesse Taylor enter- 
I talned with turkey dinner Sunday 
in their home in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs, Cecil Little of Oklahoma. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Edmlston of West Jeffer­
son, Mr. and Mrs, Ray Edmlston of 
West Jefferson, Mr. and Mrs. Lo­
well Edmlston of South Charleston, 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Pent of Mill- 
edgeville, Miss Jean Taylor of Co­
lumbus and Mr. and Mrs. Darrell 
Taylor.
Paintersville W C T U 
Met with Mrs. Lewis 
Beal
The W, C. T. U» members of 
Paintersville met at the home of 
Mrs. Lewis Beal, Wednesday after- 
Mrs. Jack Carter (Jahis Garringer) was honored noon. -The business meeting was in 
with a miscellaneous shower Saturday evening at the j charge of the president, Mrs. Burch 
home of Mrs. Milo Cooper who was assisted by Mrs. Pierson, who also gave a report on 
Robert T. Brown. The Cooper home was beautifully J the restriction of horror comic 
decorated in green and white and this color scheme was j books, she read a letter of thanks 
carried out throughout the house and the refreshment from Korea for fruit juice sent by 
appointments.
Games and contests were en­
joyed by the guests and prized were 
awarded to Marianne Speakmen, 
Cynthia Garringcr and Patty Stei­
ner.
An Ice course was served to the 
following guests: Mrs. Wendell Gar­
ringcr, Miss Cynthia Garringcr, 
Miss Marianne Speakman, Miss
Kay Talbott, Mrs. Margie Hazel- 
baker, Miss Patty Steiner, Miss Jo 
Neil Flint, Miss Beverly Gill, Miss 
Margaret Carter, Miss Ruthanne 
Brown, Miss Margaret Brown, Miss 
Patty Hart and the guest of honor, 
Mrs, Carter.
Mrs. Carter received many lovely 
and useful gifts.
Missionary Society j hostess.
Enjoys Covered Dish j Aj)Va n ce  c l u b  t o  m e e tMultiflora Club 
Meets At Smith 
Home
Mrs. Leland Smith was the very 
gracious hostess to members of 
the Multiflora Garden Club at her 
home Thursday evening, November 
18 at 8:00 The business meeting 
and devotions were led by the club 
president Mrs. R. H. Dill. Mrs,
Dale Atley gave n very interesting 
talk on "Bulbs for Winter Bloom" 
and a plant exchange was held by 
the members.
Those present for this very inter­
esting meeting were Mrs. Leland 
Smith, Mrs. Dale Atley, Mrs. R, H.
Dill, Mrs. Kay Dean, Mrs. George)
Smith, Mrs. Russell Flax, Mrs. Wil- i 
liam Lochwood, Mrs, Robert O’- j —, . ^  -n n
Bryant, Mrs. Max Jcnks, Mrs. Wlnl- | E l 16ndly BUIIQGI S 
fred Hatipt, Mrs. Russell Haines,, Meet At MoSSman 
Mrs, Max Powers, Mrs, Willard
Haines, Mis. Chester Knox, Mrs. .
Fred Morr, Mrs. Bud Spahr, Mrs. and Mrs‘ Donald Mossman
Harold Chaffin, Mis. Ralph Slits-1 entertained members of the Friend-
worth and Mrs. Mercll Roach. »  BulIdels Sunday sch°o1 cIass
j of the Grape Grove Church of
• . j Cjirjst at tticlr home Thursday
! evening, November 18, The business 
S meeting and devotions were in 
| charge of the President, Mrs, Arid 
| Cummings, Prayer Was led by 
, 1 Donald Mossman. Readings were 
t given by Mis. Cummings, Mrs.
the Union.
Mis. Charles Miller read a paper 
on “Russian Probation" and Mrs. 
Harry Devoe on "Minor Probation 
Experiment." Plans were made for 
a Christmas party and gift ex­
change on Dec. 8, at the home of 
Mrs. Kenneth Heinz. Members are 
to bring 50c gift for veterans at 
Brown Hospital, Veterans' Adminis­
tration Facility, Dayton.
A salad course was served by the
WITH THE SICK . . .
iv^ rs. Joseph Butler, of near 
Jamestown, a surgical patient; Mrs. 
Emma Spurgeon, near Jamestown, 
Surgical patient; R. G. Bock, of 
Bowersville, dismissed after treat­
ment.
* • •
Mrs. C. E. Long is a patient at 
City Hospital, Springfield for treat­
ment and observation. Mrs. Long 
is Improving satisfactorily.
PERSONALS
Luncheon
The Missionary Society of the 
Baptist Church met at the home 
of Mrs. Ida Clemmer and Mrs. Ma- 
belle Hurley, Thursday, Nov. 18, 
for an all day meeting with a 
covered dish dinner served at the 
noon hour.
The business meeting was in 
charge of the president, Mrs. Ma- 
bellc Hurley and devotions were led 
by Mrs. John Robison. Mrs. Vernon 
Robison was In charge of the pro­
gram.
Those present were Mrs, Donald 
Brcnkfield, Mrs. Harry Arthur, Mrs. 
Lina Church, Mrs. Paul Garrlnger, 
Mrs, William Jones, Mrs, Bernard 
Knecht, Mrs. Paul Langdon, Mrs. 
Vernon Robison, Mrs. David Robi­
son, and Mrs. John Robison.
The Advance Club will meet at 
Mis. John Ferguson’s home on 
Monday afternoon, November 29 at 
2:30 p.m.
FAMILY DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Johnson of 
New Jasper entertained with a fa­
mily dinner Sunday. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. William Mil- 
stead and David, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Riegcl and Timmy Hab- 
good.
Chirstmas 
Demonstration
A demonstration on Christmas ar­
rangements will be held at the | ‘
United Presbyterian church, Xenia, .t, u , Oscar Smith, Mrs. Donald Mossmanoil Tuesday, Nov. 30. Lunch will be . . . .  _  ' ... ....., ,  ; ,, . . .  .... i, sand Mrs. Pearl Newell,served by ladies of the church. t
The Mulliflora Garden Club, of
Jamestown, will be in charge of the
"bazaar” which Is to be held there
that day.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
OfVllle Keiter, Mrs, Arid Cum­
mings, Mrs, Pearl Newell, Mrs, 
Oscar Smith, Mrs, Paul Weiner and 
children and one guest, Miss Kay 
! Cooper,
Mrs. Lamar Long | s u n S E ^ S i d i y  
Honors Sons Birthdays j D inner Honors
Mrs, Lamar Long entertained j Fl’ank Simison 
with a birthday party at her home j Mrs, Frank Slmlson entertained 
Monday evening, Nov, 15, for thej with n surprise birthday dinner for 
birthdays or her sons, Douglas, 7, her husband Sunday. A large dccor- 
nnd Dennis, 4, The boys' birth-! ated cake centered the table around 
days are on the some day. j which were placed many gifts for
Games and contests were cn-1 the guest of honor.
Joyed and the hostess served ai Those present to enjoy the day 
supper using color schemes of red, j with Mr. Simison were Mr, and 
white and blue. Each guest was - Mrs. Lawrence Beatty, Arthur Beat- 
presented with a red and white hat ty, Mrs. Jean Tooker, Mr. and Mrs
HOME CRAFT CLUB MEETS
The Home Craft Club Meeting 
was held Wednesday at the home of 
Mrs. Jeese Gray and plans were 
made for the annual Turkey Din­
ner. This event will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Arthur Allen Sr.
Refreshments were served to the 
following: Mrs. Arthur Allen Sr. 
Mrs. Elbert Baker, Mrs. Carl Baker, 
Mrs. Lauris Smith, Mrs, Earl Gar­
ringcr, Mrs. Mablc Hurley, Mrs. 
Russell Hughes and Max, Mrs. He- 
her Kcnch nnd son, Mrs, David 
Leslie and son, Mrs. Ida Burton and 
Mrs. Winifred Hope.
and toys.
Those present were Phillip Long, 
Bruce Long, Richard Long, Debora 
Spencer, Susan Moore, Lawrence 
Leach, Donald Butler, Joyce Cum­
mings, Libby McDorman, Vicky 
Armstrong, Jerry Rurtk and Danny 
Runk.
ADVISORY COUNCIL MEETS ..
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bingainon 
entertained members of Advisory 
Council No. 5.2 at their home Wed­
nesday evening. Bill Evans, Chair­
man was in charge of the meet­
ing and Sam Dean led the dis­
cussion on "United We Win” .
The hostess served refreshments 
to the following: Mr, and Mrs, Bill 
Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tur­
ner, Mrs. Russell Eavers, Sam Dean.
Harley Rogers and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland Rogers and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Brown 
and family, Mr, and Mrs, Paul Mil­
ler of Fairborn, Mrs. Mima Rogers 
and Lee Simison.
Ladies Meet At 
Church
The Missionary Society of the 
Jamestown Church of Christ met 
Friday afternoon at the church. 
Vice President, Mrs. Richard Arm- 
ent was in charge of the business 
meeting. Mrs. Cyril Moorman was 
in charge of the program.
Those present were: Mrs. How­
ard McGinnis, Mrs. Virgil Frost, 
Mrs, William Bethel, Mrs. Elsie 
Glass, Mrs. Frank Glass and Mrs, 
Raymond Qustln and granddaugh­
ters,
LADIES MEET AT CHURCH
The Ladles Aid Society of the 
Jamestown Church of Christ met 
at the Church Thursday, November, 
11, The business meeting was in 
charge of the President, Mrs, Ray­
mond Gustin and devotions were 
led by Mrs. Charles Leach Jr. 
Miss Blanch Garrlnger presented 
a very interesting program.
Members present were Mrs, Ray­
mond Gustin, Mrs, Charles Leach 
Jr„ Mrs, William Dore, Mrs, Charles 
Left ch Sr„ Mrs, Frank Glass, Mrs, 
Elsie Glass, Mrs, J, H, Talbott, Mrs, 
Richard Armcnt, Mrs, Ida Bryan, 
Mrs, Alta Browder, Mrs. Ira Gar­
ringcr, Mrs. Harold Carter, Mrs. 
Ray Tidd, Mrs, Howard Leach, Mrs, 
Minnie Whittington, Miss Blanche 
Garrlnger and one guest Mrs, Char­
les Reed.
GRANGE TO MEET
The Jamestown Grange will hold 
initiation and will confer first and 
second degrees for new members at 
the hall Friday evening, Novem­
ber 26 at 8:00 p.m. All members are 
asked to bring salad and sand­
wiches,
Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Patrick, a 
son bom Nov. 14; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Doster, a daughter, Nov. 15; 
Mr, and Mrs, Glenn Whittington, 
of near Washington C. H., a daugh­
ter, Nov. 18; Mr. and Mrs, Ronald 
Hyer, a daughter Nov, 18; Mr.’ and 
Mrs. Jack Engle, near Xenia, a 
daughter, Nov. 18,
* * •
Sgt, and Mrs. Roger Scott, near 
Sabina, a son, NoV. 17; Pfc, and 
Mrs. Earl Waggoner, near Xenia, a 
son, Nov, 19.
Sunday evening dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tidd were Char­
les and Dick Sharp. They are 
leaving Wednesday to spend the 
winter in |Tampa, Florida.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs, Donald Earley 
and family were Sunday after­
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald Breakficld.
* • •
Mr. arfd Mrs, Eugene Willis of 
Oklahoma City are visiting this 
week with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Willis and family.
*  *  0
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John Arwine 
and daughter Linda Ann, of Xenia, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Dye, of 
Yellow Springs and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Arwine of Fairborn were Sun­
day dinner guests of Mrs. Inez 
Merritt and Conner. The dinner 
was given in honor of the birth­
day of Mrs. John Arwine.
Mr. and*Mrs. Mifflin Cummings 
and family were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mrs. Sally Leath.
• • •
Mrs. William Bethel is spend­
ing this week with he# two brothers 
Charles and Fred Clark and her 
sister Mrs. Minnie Scott of Chilli-
cothe.
• • •
Mrs, Mae Ellis of Jeffersonville 
who has been ill spent from Mon­
day to Thursday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, Lee Boyscl. She is 
improving,
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Marshall 
visited With his sisters Mr. and Mrs, 
J. S, McKelvey and Mr, and Mrs. 
H. G. Kackley in Canton Friday 
and Saturday.
• • #
Mr, and Mrs, Roy Wade jot 
Springfield were Sunday after­
noon guests of Mrs. Hubert Saun­
ders and son Carroll & daughter 
Linda and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Wade and daughters,
•  41 9
Mrs, Homer Perslnger returned 
to her home Saturday and is grad­
ually improving,
• • •
Mr, and Mrs, Cecil lon g  and 
Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Long were cal­
lers Sunday on Mrs, Long at Shirks 
Rest Home. Others Cnlleis Sun­
day at the Rest Home were Mr. and 
Mrs, Jack Huffman and daughter 
Susan and Mablc Jenks of Xenia,
• *  •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Frame was 
weekend guests of Mr, and Mrs. 
Willard Thuma and son and Mrs.
Lillian Falstreau,'
• # •
Mis. Thurman Tidd entered
Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton last 
week for treatment and observe-' 
tion and will return home this 
week,
• • •
Roger Dean Earley spent the 
weekend with Leo Rickardson of 
Fairborn.
•  •  *
Mrs, C. E. Thuma returned home 
Tuesday after visiting for 2 weeks 
iti Cleveland and Montecello, 111.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. O. T, Marshall 
held a Pre-thanksgiving dinner at 
their home Sunday. Guests for the 
occasion were Mr, and Mrs, Paul 
Haines of Pataskula, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Bartley and David of Dayton, 
Mr, and Mrs. Dean Marshall and 
sons of Mt. Sterling^ Mr. and Mis. 
Wayne Marshall and sons and Mr, 
and Mrs. Lee Marshall and family.
Sunday arternoon guests of Mr, 
nnd Mrs. Lee Boyscl were Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Ellis and family of 
Columbus, Mr. and Mrs, Robert Ellis 
of Dayton, Mr. and Mrs, Donald 
Ellis and family of Sedalla, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Cook and family 
of Jeffersonville.
• • «
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Kaase and 
children Jill and Jon of Cleveland 
were weekend guests of Mrs, Ro­
bert Lucas and Jesse Brown. They 
attended the football game at Col­
umbus Saturday.
• • •
Mr, and Mrs. Roger Ensign and 
daughters of Springfield were Sun­
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ensign,
• • •
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Moebus of 
Bowersville and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Faulkner toured the Southern part 
of Ohio Sunday.
• • •
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr, 
and Mrs, C. M. Knick were Mr, 
and Mrs. Archie Wolverton of 
Springfield and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Jones of Dayton. Additional even­
ing guests were Mrs. Frank Sutton 
of Xenia and Mrs, Grace Miller. 
• • •
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
Leonard Conner were Mr, and Mrs. 
Robert Conner of Dayton and Mr, 
and Mrs. Roy Reid and Sandra Kay, 
• • •
Friday evening guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hayden Flaugher were Mr. and 
Mrs. Gleason Bloom of Sabina and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Flaugher 
and family of Springfield.
• • •
Mrs. Pearl Cook spent Thursd- 
day with Mrs. Ora Cook.
•  9  9
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Patton were 
Thursday evening dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Glass and 
Donald.
0 0 •
Wednesday overnight guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mossman were 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Long, and Miss 
Kay Cooper, of New Philadelphia. 
Miss Cooper remained in the Moss­
man home for a longer visit.
« • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Huffenber- 
ger of Wilmington and Marlon 
Charles were Sunday afternoon 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus 
Charles and family.
• • •
Mrs. Jessie Lutz of Dayton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Williams, Will 
Wilkinson and Mr. and Mrs. Cnry 
Gordon were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Murry.
• • •
Rev. and Mrs, H. C. Elliot of 
Waverly, spent from Thursday to 
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Elliot.
• • •
Mr, and Mrs, Milton Gray of 
Dayton, were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr, and Mrs. John Collette,
• • •
Mr, and MTs. Hustton Evans 
left for Florida Monday morning. 
They will be visiting Mr. and Mrs, 
Floyd Estep and expect to be gone 
several weeks.
9  9  •
Mr. and Mis, Bert Jacks, and 
family, of Cedarvllle, were Sunday 
evening guests of Mr, and Mrs, 
Bill Evans, and family.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Evans enter­
tained with a Turkey Supper Satur­
day night for Mr. and Mrs, Huston I 
Evans and Mr, and Mrs, Bill Evans 
and family,
* • •
Mr, and Mrs. Harlan Powell and 
Mrs, Mnrvalee Webb and sons were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rother Troutc and daughter 
Shirley.
• • •
C. A. Paullin of Dayton, was a 
weekend guest of Mr. and Mis.
Charles Reeder,
0 0' *’
Mrs. Ora Stevens Is visiting her 
daughter in Washington C. H.,
over Thanksgiving holidays.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Sam McCoy of Hill­
sboro were Sunday guests of Mrs. 
Druzilla German and Mrs, Jennie 
Bowles,
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Klontz 
and family of Enort were Sun­
day guests of Mr. and Mrs, Edwin 
Klontz,
• • •
Mr. George Bethards, of Spring- 
field, Bpent Sunday afternoon with 
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Leach Sr.
• # *
Mrs. Etta Eutsler, of South Char­
leston, Is spending this week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bogard.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Leonard Conner 
took Mrs. Druzilla Garmnn and 
Mrs. Jennie Bowles to Hillsboro 
to the funeral home Tuesday to 
view the body of a cousin, Mrs. 
Nathan McNnry, They also visited 
their brother T. W. McCoy who is 
convalcscenlng from an injured 
hip and reported getting along fine, 
• • •
David Leslie, Robnld Leslie, Ro­
ger Flcrstcinc and Ralph Dumphy 
of Springfield were Deer Hunting in 
Northern Michigan from Thursday 
to Sunday evening when they .re­
turned home.
0 0  0
Mr. and Mrs, A. A. Hutzlcr of 
Springfield and Mr. nnd Mrs, For­
rest Hutzler nnd family of Benton 
Harbor, Michigan were Sunday 
evening callers of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Glass.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs, Thurman Stethem 
and daughter of Columbus were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Hoover.
• • •
Mrs, Helen Sanders and Mrs, 
Harold Hoover attended the Tur­
key Supper at the Methodist Church 
in Xenia on Thursday. •
• *
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mitchener 
of Spring Valley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Mitchener of Bellbrojok 
were Saturday evening supper 
guests of Mr. and Mis. D. E. 
Humphrey.
Mrs. Dorothy Shoemaker and 
children visited Friday with Mr. and 
Mrs, Byron Ellnrs of Washington 
C.H. The occasion was the birth­
day of Byron Ellars Jr.
• • •
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril Moorman were Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Peirson, Miss Gladys 
Runk, Juanita Runk, Miss Virginia 
Stephens and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Pierson.
• • •
Mrs, Eloise McNamee and Sherill 
and Ned Talbott Were Sunday 
afternoon guests of Mrs. Alden 
Johnston.
* • •
Mrs. Edith Cummings, of near 
Jamestown has been moved'  to 
Miami Valley hospital, Dayton, and 
is slowly improving.
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Wilson, of
Dayton, and Mr, and Mrs. Charles
Ames were Sunday afternoon guests
of Mr, and Mrs. William Break- > "
field and family, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Irvin Whetsel, of Chilllcothe.
• • •
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Bogard were Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Kane and son, Kevan, of 
Kings Mills, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Haines and daughters.
• • •
Mr, nnd Mrs. Harold Caraway 
nnd family were Sunday afternoon 
guests of Mr, and Mrs, Ralph Baker 
and dnughtcr of near Sabina.
• • •
Mr, nnd Mrs. Harold Caraway 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Knisloy and daughter were Sun­
day evening guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
Wayne Knislcy.
9 9 9
Miss Connie Devoe and Miss 
Janet Charles spent the weekend 
visiting their aunt Hazel Charles 
and also their uncle and aunt Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Charles of Dayton.
J M lM lS tM tM lM lM lM iM l l tS lM lS iW
jVenard Theatre!
®W. Washington St, Jastn., O. '
S aturday, N ovem ber 2 7
“Best Years 
of Our Lives”
With 
M y m a  L oy -
Fredric M arch
[ Sunday, N ovem ber 2 8
“Drive A 
Crooked Road”
With
M ick ey  R ooney
4K<C<<WW<W wwwwwwwmcwwwown
Friends Of The Community 
Patronize Your Advertisers
CLEMMER BEAUTY SHOPPE
Jam estow n , O hio R osem oor R d .
S U N D A Y  S P E C I A L
Fried C hicken D inner ....................... .............. .......  $ 1 .1 5
R oast B e e f D inner ...........................................................  $ 1 .0 0
Steak s A  C hops —  S o ft D rinks, Ice  C ream
Royal Grill
8  St L im estone Jam estow n , O h io  iPhone 4 -9 1 0 0
IW 4WWWWW WWWWWWWWWWWWWWW W H W aW <<WWWWWWWW<<ltWWWWWWWW
CURLEY'S FINE FOODS
WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY 
THANKSGIVING 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25TH
M M I A n M M l M A M M A X M l M t M l l l M h M t M lM t M t M l M t M l M i M t M K I l i
* V IS IT  O U R  L A R G E  T O Y  D IS P L A Y
OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS
Have You Registered For Free Prizes??
H alt J , H ill
FARM SERVICE
Jam estow n , O h io  P hone 4 -9 6 9 1
•  PLENTY OF FREE PARKING •
LOCAL YOUTHS WIN 
STATE 4-H AWARDS, ALL 
EXPENSE TRIP TO CHICAGO
Four Greene County 4-H Club members have won 
state 4-H awards and will receive an all expense paid 
trip to National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago, Nov. 27 
through Dec. 3. Those members receiving state awards 
are Carolyn Collins, Linda Gordon, Keith Sheridan, and 
Frank McGowan.
Carolyn Collins, a senior ot Ccd- 
ni'vllle High School, Is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Roger Collins of 
R. R. No, 5, Xenia. Carolyn is 17 
years old and has completed 8 
years of 4-H Club work. She is tun - 
rently a member of the Happy 
Workers 4-H Club of Ccdurvlllc and 
her advisors arc Mrs. Mary Mott 
and Mrs. Dot Rrlghtman. Carolyn 
won a state uwa,d in Citizenship,
The American Legion is the donor 
of this award. This award was based 
on club activity along a citizenship 
theme and Included other activities 
of a local nature. Besides being 
ail active 4 H Club member, Carolyn 
Is a member of the Clifton United 
Presbyterian Church where she 
serves as organist and see: clary of 
the Sunday School. She Is also act­
ive in school work, and lias been 
in the high school band and chorus.
Linda Gordon is a Junior at 
Cedarvlllc High School and is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, George 
Gordon of Cedarvlllc, Ohio. Linda 
is 1G years old, lias been in 4-H 
Club work G yeais and is a member 
of the Happy Workers 4-H Club.
Linda is the State Health winner 
in the girl’s division and is awarded 
her trip by the Kellogg Foundation.
Linda has been active in the 4-H 
Club camping and Jr. Leadership 
Club. She also is a member of the 
Methodist Church Choir and Youth 
Fellowship, belongs to tbe high 
school band and chorus, is serving 
as a cheei-leader, and is a Senior 
Girl Scout.
The Happy Workers 4-H Club of 
Cedarvlllc, of which these two girls 
are members received a state award 
for its Health and Safety activities 
both on an individual and com­
munity level. Linda and .Carolyn 
were both Jr. Leaders in this club
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and active in its program. Greene 
County’s 4-H Health and Safety 
program as a whole received a 
ranking of 3rd In the state. Oencrnl 
Motors is the donor of those two 
health and snfety awards.
Keith Sheridan is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Sheridan of R. R. 
No. 1, Yellow Springs. Keith Is 16 
yeais of age, has been In 4-H Club 
work seven years and lias also been 
active in school, church, and com­
munity activities. He is a member of 
the Methodist Youth Fellowship, 
manager of the basketball team, 
nncl a member of the Miami 
Grange.
Frank McGowan is 16 years old, 
has been In 4-H Club work five 
years, and is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis B. McGowan of Ycl- 
i low Springs, Ohio. Frank Is a 
senior at St. Brlgid High School and 
Is Class President. He also is a 
member of the Xenia F. F, A. and 
is a breeder of Cheviot Sheep. 
Frank’s other activities include the 
‘Catholic Student Mission Crusade 
and Knights of the Altar.
Both boys are members of the 
Husky Hustlers 4-H Club of Ycl- 
; low Springs and have Donald Welch 
ns club advisor. These two 4-H 
members are recipients of a trip 
award to Chicago for winning the 
boy’s team demonstration at the 
state fair. New York Central R. R. is 
the donor of the award.
Greene County also won a state 
award in Rural Aits and Re­
creation. B. and B^Hosts and Host­
esses Club advised by Mrs, Horace 
Ferguson of R. R. No. 4, Xenia, will 
receive a cash award for outstand­
ing activity in the field of Rural 
Arts and Recreation. The U. S. 
Rubber Company is the donor of 
this award.
I n G I 0 A €  *R S
Q—How does on author obtain copyright?
A—Th# Copyright ofllcs la In tho Library of Congress Application! 
should be mads to the Register of Copyrights.
Q—What la the function and responsibility of the Weather Bureau?
A—The weather bui oau issues weather forecasts; In addition the Bureau 
has tho responsibility of providing storm, cold-wave, frost, (orcst- 
flre, and flood warnings.
Q—Is the Weather Bureau tho only organisation te forecast weather 
conditions In the government?
A—No. The United States Coast Guard, tho Navy, and the Air Force 
each have weather services which meet the specific requirements 
of these services. The Air Weather Service of the Department of 
Air, for example, makes studies of hurricanes and typhoons and fly­
ing conditions over polar regions. All weather experts in these de­
partments work together in metcrology and in weather forecasting
Q—What la the purpoee of the department of Labor?
A—This department ostensibly is supposed to foster and promote the 
welfare of wage earners, to improve their working conditions, and 
to advance their opportunities for profitable employment. However, 
the agency is largely the so called "step-child" In government and 
operates mostly as a statistical agency, reporting on employment 
and cost-of-living statistics.
Waterfowl Heading Southward j
COLUMBUS, OHIO —  Ohio waterfowl hunters may , 
find good news in a recent report from the Canadian 
Provinces telling' of the mass migration of ducks from 
the north country. Mallards, Bluebills and Redheads' 
started their southward flight following a light snow and 
the freezing of smaller surface waters. Considerable 
numbers of ducks remain on larger, open waters, but' 
a general freeze-up is close at band. i
Warm sunny weather coupled with generally abund­
ant surface water has caused the ducks to spread out • 
across the provinces where they have been finding ample 
foods on harvested fields. Final exodus of ducks and geese . 
will take place as soon as normal cold waves start over the 
plains and this should reflect in the Ohio waterfowl 
hunters' success. * * *
CONSERVATION WITH FUTURE FARMERS
Figures released today by A. W. Short, Conservation 
Education Supervisor with the Department of Vocational 
Agriculture, reveal that Ohio’s Future Farmers, during 
1954, planted four million multiflora roses, saved 2400 
den trees and constructed 1,000 brush piles —- all for 
wildlife. Seventeen hundred Future Farmers helped har­
vest an important crop by trapping 16,000 fur-bearing 
animals during the year,
The members participated in good forestry practices , 
by protecting 24,000 acres of woodlot from grazing and - 
planted 600,000 new trees. Two thousand boys have | 
improved their home farming practices as a result o f ' 
participating in land judging activities, conservation j 
field days and visiting wildlife demonstraton areas. J
This cooperative project, between the Ohio Division! 
of Wildlife and the Vocational Agriculture Department 
aims at balancing conservation activities and insures} 
that the future of our national resources will be in capable J 
hands, ?
!
T H E  U N I Q U E
< § i i *
You alone can give your family and friends a portrait o f  
yourself, It’s the unique gift that’s never duplicated.
For Christmas you’ll want to give the finest possible 
portrait. , .  one made by our craftsmen.
Please call us early for your Christmas appointment. I f  you 
do, we’ll have plenty o f  time to create superb and enduring 
gift portraits for you.
N E L S O N  C R E S W E L L  
S T U D I O S
C od arville , O h io  Ph, 6 -3 3 1 1
1. The father ef printing was (a) EU Whitney; (hi Guten­
berg; (o) Ben Franklin.
2. The youngest country In the world la (a) Liberia; (b) 
Libya; (c) Turkey,
I. JluJube refers to (a) a religion; (b) fruit tree; (o) dance.
ANSWERS
•eisoi |!»a- -«*j| IIUS -a 
•»rqri i  
'S u q i t U D  ' I
by Lyu Connelly
AN award for 'Citizens of the year,”  was given to Dean Mar- 
j tin and Jerry Lewis by tho Guard- j 
; Ians of tho Jewish Homo for tho ( 
Aged, in Los Angeles . The j 
! award "for unselfishness and tiro- i 
I less work for benevolent causes," i 
! was presented by George Murphy, j 
; actor 111 with pneumonia at !
I Uio time, Jerry Lewis was unable '
. to attend and Martin, staying close 1 
, to his partner's bedside, requested , 
j Jack llcuny to accept the award for j 
' them . In accepting, Benny j 
j made a typically dry remark that j 
"I'D go right to Jerry'* house and ; 
give him the award . . . It’ll be i 
cheaper than sending flowersl" j 
i Tho new official song of Kansas , 
i is "Home on the Rango”  , . . A ! 
j rude, pioneer cabin, home of tho j 
tune’s composer, was made a state j 
shrine in recent ceremonies . . . j 
Located in Smith Center, Kansas,; 
the cabin was the home of Dr. j 
Brewster Illgley, a physician who I 
wrote the music in 1873. A Smith j 
Center druggist, Dan Kelley, wrote I 
the lyrics . . . Title of the song ; 
was originally “ My Western Homo”  j 
. , . Don't look now, but the In- | 
nocuous "Bunny Hope," Introduced ' 
by Ray Anthony recently, has gone 
mnmbo along with the rest of the ! 
country . , . It’s now called "The, 
Bunny Hop Mambo." j
PLATTER CI1ATTEB 
COLUMBIA:— With the popular- 
, Ity of. Whitfleld’a "Cara Mia” 
sweeping this country, record com -t | 
j panles are hoping the publio Is "' 
ready for good tenor voices and 
, Columbia has come up with an un-;J 
' usually good singer In Val Valent*
I whose first disc for them Is ’That's - 
j Where Yon Are," adapted from 
i Tchaikovsky . . . Reverse has "Till;
'! You’re Mine" . . . The record Is’ 
i excellent and the singer even mors'
I
BUYS A’s . . . Arnold M. John­
son of Chicago bought Philadel­
phia Athletics baseball club from 
Mack family for $3,375,000; and 
American League owners voted 
6-2 favoring moving A’s to Kan­
sas City, Mo.
Patronize Your Advcrtiscis 
Friends Of The Community
This on' That
The United States Olympic As­
sociation says a delegation .of 231 
men and 47 women will be sent 
to the Pan-American games at 
Mexico City, March 12-28. The 
largest single unit will be that of 
tho track team, numbering thirty, 
followed by Uie rowers, numbering 
twenty-seven. The women’s team 
will consist of 16 swimmers , . . 
Clarence (Abe) Parker returned 
a punt 105 yards for Duke against 
the University of North Carolina. 
In 1936 , . . The Beaton Red Sox 
have purchased Owen Friend, 27- 
year-old shortstop who played 
with tho pennant-winning Indian­
apolis team of the American As­
sociation . . . The Cincinnati Red- 
legs purchased left-handed Bill 
Wchrlo from Louisville. The 32- 
ycar-old former Red Sox and 
Pirates pitcher won six straight 
games in American Association 
play-offs, had seven wins and four 
losses In regular season play . . . 
Ezzard Charles, former heavy­
weight boxing champion, was re­
cently appointed honorary deputy 
athletic commissioner of Indiana 
. . .  The Philadelphia Phillies re­
cently signed Bill Yancey, the first 
Negro scout In the history of the 
club. Formerly with Milwaukee, 
Yancey Is credited with signing 
Bill Bruton for the Braves.
Electrical Wiring And Plumbing
W . K. W ALLACE
ASSOCIATED ELECTRIC & PLUMBING 
Work Guaranteed
Phone 4-7421 Jamestown, Ohio
*
You get the First-Choice Features 
in America's First-Choice Truck!
.......... V JV S  \ . i *
SS CHEVROLET TRUCKS
Only Anporka’i  
biggott ailing truckt 
give you all these 
foaturot that moan 
more workpor day,, 
more work par 
dollar! And
Chevrolet is the
• • /
lowost-prkod truck 
lino of aIII
DOLLAR-SAVING 
ENGINE NATURES
A ll three great 
high-compression 
valve-In-hcad en­
gines h ave a lu ­
minum alloy pis­
tons, all-weather 
ignition system 
and full-pressure 
lubrication for 
long, low-cost life!
TRIMAVING 
I00Y FEATURES
R ugged  C h ev ­
rolet-built bodies 
last longer, re­
quire less main­
tenance. Spacious 
p ickups have 
sturdy tailgates 
that close “ grain- 
tight”  to prevent 
load leakage.
LONG-LIFE 
CHASSIS FEATURES
Single unit tubu­
lar steel rear axle 
housings 1 Strong 
and rigid frames! 
D u r a b le  D ia ­
p h ra g m -S p rin g  
C lu tc h e s  w ith  
high torque ca ­
pacities. Scores 
more besides!
ADVANCE-DESIGN 
CAR FEATURES
E fficient venti­
lation and insula­
t io n ;  s h a c k le  
mountings that 
cushion frame vi­
brations; a big 
one-piece curved 
windshield with 
fu l l -w id t h  d e ­
froster outlet.
W0RK-SAVING 
CONTROL FEATURES
Less effort needed 
w ith exclu sive  
Recirculating Ball 
S teerin g  G ear; 
T o r q u e -A c t io n  
and Twin-Action 
brake design helps 
you  stop  m ore 
surely—and more 
easily, too!
AMERICA’S FIRST ( M p r i  CHOICE TRUCK!
Chevrolet is firs! in sales in all these weight capacities—xh  ton, %~J ton, Wz-2 tons!
•*-'—~r__ -f r m ia iiw i
Lang Chevrolet Sales
X E N I A , O H IO P H O N E  2 -3 S S 7
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TALBOTT AUTO SUPPLY 
DAYTON SOUTHEASTERN BUS LINES
> ff*f*t&* r*~-
DR. A. Y. WHITEHEAD, DDS
CARR’S CUT RATE
a wt-4. *»*■*:,. h
HEIFNER’S PHARMACY
, f v  #■*#**'• ! , * » * * * .  H ^ ^ V N f M V V ' s A s J ’
ADAMS & THUMA LUMBER COMPANY 
AERO SOFT WATER COMPANY 
C. E. LONG REAL ESTATE 
RAMON’S BEAUTY STUDIO 
DORA BRACKMAN BEAUTY SHOP 
BROWN’S MARKET 
JIM CHURCH’S GARAGE 
CLEMMER’S BEAUTY SHOPPE 
VANDERVORT’S ORCHARD 
DR. R. H. DILL, DVM 
DUKES HARDWARE AND APPLIANCE
DR. R. M. SMITH, DVM
HOWARD FREED DUMP TRUCK 
EXCAVATING SERVICE
&
* .****.rKrKj*J*-s
HEMLOCK CAFE
PAXTON’S SUPER “ E” MARKET
A A /V '- V W V * ■
MAIN RESTAURANT
• -*\* * U » I *• „  •*.»■.*/»
STICKLEY’S FLOWERLAND
VENARD THEATRE
DAVID L  ROBISON
HERSEL LONG
F. E. HARPER
ROYAL ELECTRIC CO.
LOG CABIN STATION
XENIA FARMERS EXCHANGE 
ROCKHOLD’S MEAT MARKET
zzfj
•  #
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f
5 I I ) p  P i l g r i m s  p u r  
t l n u t k a  f o r  s o  l i t t l e  * .  *
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And, we today have so much to he thankful for . , * 
so, in the words of the shortest prayer, we say —  
“Thou hast given so much to us —  give
cne thing more —  a grateful heart.
A m e n /’
f
Patronize Your Advertisers
TROUTE BROTHERS
ELMO B. HIGHAM I N S U w i ^ T N D  
REAL ESTATE
ARY’S GREENHOUSE 
DEAN SESSLAR PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
JAMESTOWN OIL COMPANY
*
RALPH’S BEER CARRY OUT 
ELLISON MODERN SHOE REPAIR -  
JENNY’S DRESS SHOP 
CORBEAN NEW & USED FURNITURE 
W. R. THOMPSON BORDEN PRODUCTS 
HEIL’S QUALITY MEATS 
BROWN & RITENOUR CONTRACTORS 
KROGER GROCERY COMPANY
ROYAL GRILL
ARTHUR ENGLISH GROCERY
DR. A. D. RITENOUR, MD
JAMESTOWN SHEET METAL
FARMERS & TRADERS BANK
JAMESTOWN FEED COMPANY 
LEO BALES PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
WALTER & MARY LEGG
WILLIS GLASS 
W . K. WALLACE 
CURLEY’S FINE FOODS
GERARD INSURANCE
rogF rs I a r a g e
SMITH ^ O N ^ & lF A R lirC E N T E R
BOWERSVILLE GARAGE
G O O D B A T iT s o i i r ^ ^
B ow ersville , O h io  
B cw er*ville , O h io
W A R N i^ ^
/  w~ ’ v sF ow er*viU e, O h io
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Jeri Suer - T A P S  
Chairman
-u i i l
Jcri Suer
Jei'l Hum . a senior at Wilming­
ton Olno High School, who won 
the Nittlon.il Mnrch of Dimes Edi­
torial Contest last January, has 
been named Ohio chairman of 
TAPS, (Teens Against Polio.)
Her selection as chairman was 
announced today by Richard L. 
Kroesen of Cleveland, state chair­
man of the Mnrch of Dimes.
Miss Suer, a pretty 1(3 year old, 
was a polio victim seven years ngo. 
Since her recovery she lias become 
one of Wilmington High School's 
most active students. She is editor 
of the school paper, a majorette foi 
the band, a representative to Girl’s 
State, member of four student clubs, 
on the scholarship team for three- 
years, and placed tenth in the state 
French examinations two years ago.
Siie intends to go to college, per- 
forably Stephens, and has hopes of 
becoming an advertising copy writer.
In her role as Ohio chairman of 
TAPS, Miss Suer will work with 
teen-age g.oups in high schools in 
Ohio organized to assist in the 
March of Dimes.
"Too many people think teenagers 
are flighty and do not feel their 
responsibilities. We hope Teen; 
Against Polio will be one way in 
which we can prove that high 
school students have a vital in 
terest in the health and happiness 
of their community," Jeri said in 
accepting tile TAPS appointment
Experts say that American to 
dustry will be using atomic en­
ergy us a supplementary means 
of furnishing power possibly with­
in 10 years.
Unique Grade School Has 
W orld-W ide Student Body
The shortage of teachers and 
classrooms lias roused the public 
to a new national problem. Yet 
for half a century, parents have 
faced special school problems 
and sol ved them by mall through 
the Calvert School, a unique non­
profit institution in Baltimore.
Most Calvert pupils arc mem­
bers of American families living 
abroad, Many 
l i v e  Jn re­
mote places in 
the U n i t e d  
States, miles 
from the near­
est s c h o o 1 s. 
Sortie are ill, 
i and some are 
c o n s t a n t l y  
j traveling.
More than 
100,000 chil- 
EDWAnD shown dren h a v e  
studied Calvert Home instruc­
tion courses since 1005, Courses 
run from kindergarten through 
ninth grade,
Edward Brown, headmaster, 
believes in regular classroom 
work when It is possible. Caivert 
has about 400 pupils in Its class­
rooms in Baltimore, Mr, Brown 
points out that the home in­
struction .courses were first de­
vised to meet an emergency 
when an epidemic closed the 
i Baltimore school. They continue 
; to solve special e d u ca t io n a l 
; problems of many kinds—includ- 
ing shortage of regular school' 
i facilities.
WINS SENATE RACE . . . First 
man In history to tvin If. S. 
senate seat by write-in ballot Is 
South Carolina’* former gover­
nor J, Strom Thurmond,
D r iv in g  Y o u r  je lf  T o  D eath
SLOW DOWN : ; :  Take iiccd of 
speed, the major cause of highway 
aocidcnta. Other circumstances en­
ter into the gloomy picture of injury 
and (tenth on the highway, too, but 
reports show that excessive speed 
caused close to .’30% of last year's 
fatalities on the highway.
Driving is serious business, not 
monkey business. Don't be a "trick 
or treat" driver. Don’t try to im­
press your passengers with your 
trick-driving ability. Keep your
speedometer at a speed reasonable 
and proper for existing traffic condi­
tions. Know the rules of the road 
and obey them. When a sign roads 
slow down that’s what it means and 
it means you, Liberty Mutual 
Insurance Company, in a safety 
message to young and old driven 
everywhere, reminds them to take 
it easy behind the wheel. You’ll 
arrive at your destination a little 
late, but you'll be there in one 
piece with peace of mind.-
PAINTERSVILLE
Mrs. Eldcn Heinz 
Correspondent
The Pahitersvllle W. C. T, U, 
net at the home of Mrs. Lewis Beal 
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Burch 
Pierson, president presiding, gave
a leport on the restriction of horror 
• * •
comic books and read a letter of 
thanks from Korea for fruit juice 
sent by the union. Plans were made 
for a Christmas party and gift 
exchange on December 8 at the 
home of Mrs. Kenenth Heinz. A 
salad course was se,ved by the
hostess.
• • •
Miss Betty Bogan of near Spring 
Valley and Mr. Roger Pickering will 
be united in marriage Thursday, 
November 25, at 7:30 P. M. In
Pnintersvilie Methodist Church.
* * «
Mr, and Mis. Wendell Stewart 
nnd children John and Linda of 
Richmond, Indiana spent the week­
end at the home of the lnttcrs par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Heinz.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Elmer Wolnry and 
Mrs. Burch Pierson attended the 
Senior class play at Xenia Central 
Friday evening. Miss Joyce Hender­
son, granddaughter of Mrs. Wolitry ;
was a member of the cast. ;
• « • '
Busy Homemakers, a home dem- j 
onslrntion club met at the home i 
of Mrs. Martha Hollingsworth on • 
the Mt. Carmel Road, Wednesday- 
afternoon and a demonstration o n ; 
purse making was conducted b y 1 
the leaders, Mrs, Dan Powers and ; 
Mrs, Floyd Heinz, Refreshments: 
were served by the hostess to 10 
members and four guests, The next;’ 
meeting will be held December 15 
at the home of Mrs, Glenn Babb, 
Hussey Pike. *
Eldon Heinz, Jr., accompanied by 
51 students and professors from 
Wilmington College made a tour 
through O, H. Hutchins station of 
the Dayton Power and Light Com­
pany Wednesday evening at Miaml- 
sburg.
,  • • »
j
j Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Linton spent
| Sunday with Reverend and Mrs. 
Paul Clark of Bluffton.
I * * *
1 Several people from Paintersviile
attended the Turkey and Ham sup­
per at- Bowersville Methodist 
Church on Saturday evening.
i In Colonial times, It took M 
per cent of the U, S, population 
to produce food for themselves 
and the other 15 per cent Today 
the average American farmer pro­
duces enough food for himself and 
14 others.
Quarters Of Beef 
For Sale
Processing For Home Freezers 
Frozen Vegetables and Fruits 
10% discount on dozen lots
G00DBARS LOCKER 
PLANT
Phone 3 -8 4 7 1  
B O W E R S V IL L E , O H IO
City Properly or Farms 
Let Us Sell Your Real Estate 
Courteous, Efficient Real Estate 
and Auctioneering Service 
4i/j% Farm Loans
a  E. JX)NG
•^-Realtor—
IN. Limestone St., Jamestown, O,
TIIE GREENE CO. LUMBER CO, j Phones > Office 4-7811 - -Res. 4-7801 
Headquarters For Your Building 
Supplies
Lumber - Doors - Cement - Hard­
ware - Glass « Insulation - Roof­
ing - Siding « Faint - Piaster 
572 N. Detroit St, rhonc 2-6958 
XENIA, OHIO
f MMiaMBIMBB?
M cC U L L O C H  
C H A I N S A W S  
Sales Service  
R ental
W IL L IS  L U M B E R  C O . 
W a sh in g to n  C  -H ,, O .
i B U C K E Y E  :
CABINETS And FORMICA I
! W O O D W O R K I N G  C O . i{ V
LUMBER — MIL1 WORK I
ROOFING — SIDING ;
IMPROVEMENT LOANS \
156 Monroe Phone tots!
Xenia, Ohio :
Im A  h  m Ah  t o f o m  
g Use* I* ewOy
B U Y  O R  R E N T  
Stop In ^  Phene — Write
AERO SOFT WATER CO.
Phone 45611 er Phene 4HM1
Authorized Lindsay Dealer
F L O W E R S
Potted Plants 
Dish Garden 
Corsages 
Floral Designs
S T I C K L E  Y’ S
JAMESTOWN, OHIO '
F L 0 W E R L A N D
PHONE 4-4481
From the Chlckaaha Star, Chlok- 
asha, Oklahoma: Due to the drputh, 
low price of cattle and other eco­
nomic let-downs, a lot of businesses 
are taking steps to make their 
it operation more efficient. This will 
* give you an idea of some of the 
drastic measures some firms are 
taking. It appeared on the bulletin 
board of a large firm recently 
TO ALL EMPLOYEES:
Due to increased competition and 
a keen desire to remain in business, 
we find it necessary to institute a 
new policy—effective Immediately, 
We are-asking that somewhere 
between starting- and quitting time 
and without IriTHlTglng too much on 
the time usually devoted to lunch 
period, coffee breaks, rest period, 
story telling, ticket-selling, vaca­
tioning, and rehashing yesterday's 
TV programs—each employee to 
find some time which can be set 
aside as the "Work Break.”
To some this may seem a rad­
ical innovation but we honestly be­
lieve this idea has great possibili­
ties. It can conceivably be an aid 
to steady employment and it might 
also be a means of assuring pay 
checks.
While the adoption of the "Work 
Break”  plan is not compulsory, It 
is hoped that each employee will
have time to give U a fair triaL It 
is hoped that those employees not 
to favor of its adoption will have 
fully completed their vacation 
plans. • 6 6
From the Jeffersonian, Jeffers- 
town, Kentucky: It is well enough 
to say that something has to be 
done. But it is well, too, to remem­
ber that that something has to be 
paid for . . We’ve been talking 
progress and growth, big figures 
and vast dimensions. All right, now 
\ve are In the midst of It. The dance 
is on. And the fiddler Is waiting, as 
always, for his check—to be signed 
by John Q, Public, is the weary 
old citizen reudy with the dough?
• 6 6
From the Davis Enterprise, 
Davis, California: One of the most 
moving tributes ever paid to this 
great country of ours came re­
cently when a German-born, nat­
uralized American who left his 
estate of $70,000 to the government 
of the United States. The reasoD 
for the gift was "m y wife and I 
are so much Indebted for the bless­
ings we have enjoyed ns citizens 
of this country "  How much do 
those of us who have always lived 
here appreciate the blessings we 
enjoy7
The Real “ Slave Driver”
V IS IT  O U R  L A R G E  T O Y  D IS P L A Y
OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS
Have You Registered For Free Prizes??
H all J. mil
FARM SERVICE
Jam eatow n, O h io  Phone 4*9691
•  PLENTY OF FREE PARKING •
HOGS, CATTLE 
CALVES and SHEEP
NO COMMISSION FREE TRUCKING
Kirk's Stock Yards
C A L L  F O R  D A IR Y  M A R K E T
W ash in gton  C . H ., O h io  P h o n e : 2 5 9 9
........
—  BOOTS -
A  C O M P L E T E  L IN E
FOR
M e n  -  Women • C hildren
ELLISON MODERN SHOE REPAIR
Jam estow n, O h io  < Phone —  4*4761
CONGRESS’ NEW BOSSES . . . U. S. Sen. Lyndon Johnson (left) 
visits Rep, Sam Rayburn at his Bonham, Tex., home, to discuss 
Democratic strategy in new Congress. Johnson is new senate 
majority leader, and Rayburn resumes old post of speaker of house.
Roofing- — Spouting — Heating 
Air Conditioning — Siding — Insulation
Phone 4 -5 4 1 1  D , J. Patterson —  H , A . D oster
JAMESTOWN SHEET METAL &  ROOFING CO.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
NOTICI TO 
THE KREMLIN:
THE BACK DOOR 
IS OPEN!
The following editorial from ”The New York Times’* 
o f August 3 tells a grim story which every citizen o f 
this area should know.., and should act on nowl
OPERATION SKYWATCH
New York’j  "Operation Skywatch," which has been manned 
twenty-four hours a day since it was begun, on July 14, may 
soon be forced to curtail its operations unless more o f our 
citizens heed the call for volunteers for the Ground Obser­
ver Corps. *The situation it worse in many other parts of the 
country, although the Air Force has warned that Jlussia-bascd 
bombers could bore in under the 3,000-foot floor of effective 
radar screening to carry a sneak air attack within our borders,
I f  the masters o f  the K rem lin have indeed made plans for 
such an attack they m ust take com fort in the indifference o f  
the American public to the warnings o f  its appointed experts. 
H ostile bom bers m ust be  tracked in their progress if  they are 
to  be effectively intercepted. W ithout an adequate network o f  
aircraft-spotter stations an enemy air penetration w ould be as 
difficult to Intercept as a m osquito  in a dark room ,
At an em ergency m eeting lasc week civil-defense officials 
reported that around-the-clock vigilance was maintained only 
because a few unselfish persons in the present roster o f  volu n ­
teer aircraft spotters have accepted weekly tours o f  duty four 
times as lon g  as they had signed up for. N in e hundred sky 
watchers arc needed to staff the city's three spotter stations; 
on ly  a third o f  the necessary number has volunteered, In a 
message to  the m eeting M ayor Impellittcri expressed his alarm 
and astonishment that so  few  o f  the city’ s eight m illion resi­
dents had responded to the call. C ol. Harley Sathcr, civil- 
defense director o f  the Eastern A it D efense Force, told the 
m eeting that a failure o f  "S kyw atch" w ou ld  be like posting 
a notice to thieves that all doors were guarded except the 
back door,
O n e thing is certain: i f  an enemy attack should occur there 
w ould  be plenty o f  volunteers am ong the survivors, It is 
almost as likely that there w ould  be  m ore survivors i f  enough 
spotters were On duty beforehand to guide the interceptor 
planes to the attackers,
♦The situation Is very bad In (name of city). Volunteers are 
needed urgently. Contact your Civil Defense Director at 
(local Civil Defense phone and address) 
or write lot
GROUND OBSERVER CORPS,
Mt 5. Air Pore*, Washington 25, D. C.
CONTRIBUTED Ai5 A PUBLIC SERVICE BY
V
i
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Greene Co. Farmers Invited 
To Soil Testing Meeting
Greene County farmers are invited to attend a 
meeting' on soil testing and fertilizer usage at the Court 
House Assembly Room, Tuesday evening Nov. 30, at 8 
p, m.
According to County Agent E. A. Drake, the meeting 
is being planned in cooperation with the county grass­
land committee to discuss soil testing and the intelligent 
use of lime and fertilizer.
i phosphnte nnd potash needs, They 
Speakp;s for the evening n ie 1 njso completely Identify the soil
BOWERSVILLE
MRS. CATHERINE HAUGHEY 
Correspondent
*a»t»aaaoa»)i**aaa«aao»a*************
Lode: — Bowersville Personals — 
George Green and Jimmy 
G a r d n e r  o f  I t a l y ,  Texas 
were guests Thursday night of Mr, 
and Mis. Dali Henry and sons 
Larry and Donnie. Mr. Green is a 
brother of Mrs. Henry.
Jack DcMcnL, director of the so il; type and determine the amount of
testing laboratory at Ohio State j orgnnlo mnlter preSent. Tests can 
University and E. P. Reed, E xtcn -: a,so be secured [or trace elements.
sion agronomist. j From, the soil inventory, agrono-
Mr. DeMent will tell of the work j mists recommend kinds and a- 
nt the laboratory, the importance mounts of lime and fertilizers need-
of good samples, time of taking ed for specific crops.
samples and translating the soil j Farmers who have had soils test- 
inventory results into lime and j ed are asked to bring their soil 
fertilizer recommendations. Mr. ( inventory and recommendation
Reed will speak on kinds and a- sheets to the meeting next Tues- 
mounts of fertilizers and liming day evening.
materials to meet the rccommenda- Farmers who have not had soli 
tions. ! tests made are urged by Drake to
More than 250 Greene County 
farmers have had. their soils tested 
at the state laboratory for lime,
attend the meeting and learn why 
a reliable soil test is so important 
to profitable crop production.
-Australia is Building-
World’s Biggest Stadium for Olympics
Fletcher,
W M Mrs. Herbert Bowcrmaster, of
Recsville, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
m f l Horney," and Mrs. Harold Cline, of
w i m i Pleasant View, Mr. and Mrs. Or-
vllle Miller, of Bloomingburg, Ruth
Australia is preparing for the 1956 Olympiad with many 
new construction projects, including the erection of a stadium 
to seat 120,000 people. A $5 million international village for 
visiting athletes and team officials is also part of the project.
In what is expected to be the biggest Olympiad since the 
war, the people from "down under” are demonstrating a 
hospitality of unequalled dimensions. They’re building a 
complete village of 788 brick y  
or concrete houses in 2, 3, 4 
or 6 dwelling groups. The vil­
lage will have Us own bank, 
post office, medical centers and j 
other facilities for foreign ath- j 
letes and their staffs.
The organizing committee, 
backed by the Government of 
Australia and local municipal­
ities, are backing the project 
with typical Australian enthu­
siasm. Visitors can expect a 
roaring welcome from the home 
folks here.
Nearly 5,000 athletes and 
officials will take, part in the 
games, The traditional Olym­
pic flame will be flown4 from 
Olympia to Cairns. Then, run­
ners will carry the torch 2,750 
miles to Melbourne. Queen Eli- 
! zabeth is Patron-in-Chief of 
[the 1056 games.
INFUSION OF FAITH
By Edward L. Van Dyke
H a n g in g  up th« telephone, Nelson King settled down 
heavily In a kitchen chair to pon­
der over what he just had dona,
Il« hadn't Intended to summon 
young Don Baldwin, instead he'd 
planned to visit his neighbor, tell 
him he thought It best that he, 
Don, did not see bis daughter any 
more.
The Bible beside him, however, 
bad turned bis hasty fathorly de­
cision aside,
Comfortable In the chair, Nel­
son King listened to the steady 
roar of the nearby creek. Then, 
knowing exactly what bs had to 
do, he left the house.
Poor Janet—what a crisis to 
her life the flood had brought! 
Did she beliova Don a coward— 
or had but one freak and uncon* 
trollsble fear In the man been 
unearthed?
Before her very eyes, Don Bald­
win had, Indeed, presented a pa­
thetic figure that morning.
Three men had been nearby 
when the little Gleason child had 
fallen Into the rain-swollen stream 
—Sam Gleason, the father, Don 
and Mr, King himself,
Into the cold reddish water the 
•light form had disappeared, to 
bob up again and drift with the 
swift current
Desperately the men had raced 
along the bank,
Hearing the shouting, Janet had 
hurried from the house, With 
mixed dread and prldo she had 
seen Don Baldwin move out on 
the swaying trunk of a tree, fall­
en Into the stream.
The child was drifting near and 
Don had but to reach forth a hand 
to grasp the sodden form.
Cringing, he had turned and 
Bung his arms about the reassur­
ing body of tha tree,
Fast his abject form Gleason 
had plungOd to maka tha rescue.
Later in the day, Nelson King 
had gone to The Book for comfort 
"Judge not and ya shall not be 
fudged; condemn not and ye shall 
got be condemned," he had read, 
Tha telephone eall had followed.
He was in his little farmhouse 
office that night when the young 
man arrived. Tall, erect and clean 
looking, Don looked almost defiant 
as he shook hands with the older 
man.
Nelson King saw hie daughter 
then, hovering uncertainly In the 
kitchen. And In her eyes her fa­
ther could sea the same strange 
defiance,
' "Janet," he asked, "will you do 
something for me? Go to the poul­
try house and get that account 
book of mine. Take a flashlight— 
the power !s stiff off, you know. 
No, sit still, Don—lt*a Only a step 
or two to the rear of the house."
The girl had been gone but a 
short time when the men heard 
first the deep-throated roar of a 
farm animal-then a cry from 
Janet.
"Good heavens!" cried Nelson 
King—"  the bull must be loose!"
Mr, King saw Baldwin racing 
toward the a bund of Janet's voice. 
The bull roared menacingly, yet 
Don did not slacken his speed, un­
armed though he was,
The voice of the middle-aged 
farmer, strangely calm, roared a 
command,
"Don—you and Janet get back 
here at once) I’ve the dog and a 
club—we'll take care of tha bull. 
Take Janot Into the housel"
The older man waited until they 
were gone, then the rays of his 
flashlight played on the dark form 
of the pawing bull. All was well. 
The two short and powerful ropes 
by which the bull was confined to 
a huge tree had held, as ha knew 
they would.
On the damp ground Nelson 
King sank gratefully to bis knaas. 
Tha words ha spoke were ad­
dressed to the faithful farm dog, 
but ha hoped that God, too, waa 
listening,
"Hex," said he, "It was a risk I 
had to taka. But It worked—and 
you and I have reopened the door 
of faith for two flh# young people. 
Now there Is no distrust-no fear 
off fear Hiatt"
$76,400,000 In 1954. Of the $6,600,000 
increase, according ‘ o Mr. Andrews, 
about $3,100,000 is due to growth o f 
the company and $3,500,000 is the 
result of changed dividend scales 
for certain categories of policies.
Mr, Andrews pointed out that in­
dividend payments will vary ac­
cording to the amount of a parti­
cular policy, the plan and bene­
fits, the age at which tire policy was 
Issued, and the time It has been 
kept in force.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Spahr of ...................................... . . s , . . . ..........
Cedarvllie were Saturday evening; \  12 f 'l l?
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs, C. JYI.A. A - - D l / I v  • • *
H, Chitty. LEROY HOLLINGSWORTH
• * * | Correspondent
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. a n d j .................................................................
Mrs. William George and sons Paul j Mr, and Mrs. Jesse Pickering and 
and Billy were Mrs. Catherine ; family of Wilmington spent Tues- 
Haughey and William Gallagher. In i day With Mrs, Lenna Jones, 
the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Neil ‘ ,  • •
Pcndry and David were also guests..
,  ,  j Mrs. Ella Morris of near Sabina
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ballentine and! spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs,
Judy of Germantown spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Haughey and Deborah.
* • * »
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert .Hargrave 
and. Joyce entertained to dinner 
Sunday Mr. ad Mrs. Edward Gahm ' 
and children and Julia of Williams­
port, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Cook and 
Jimmy Denn and Mrs, May Ellis 
of Jeffersonville, nnd Miss Shirley
and Jeanie Mae Clark, were guests 
Sunday, of Mr, and Mrs. Raper 
Jones and Ronnie, and Mrs, Lottie 
Jones,
D. A. Powers,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kyle called 
on Mr. and Mrs. D, Forrest Strong 
of New Holland Sunday.
• * *
Mrs. Nina Vickers and family 
of Dayton spent the weekend with 
Mr, and Mi's. Ernest Beal and 
family.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Walton 
Jr. and family of Beavertown and 
Mr. and Mrs. .Robert Beal and 
family of Port William spent Satur­
day with Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe 
Beal and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Storer and 
Miss Shirley Storer of near Sabina 
called on Mrs. Pearl Storer Wednes-
venue Service Service, P. O, Box 
2119, Cincinnati 1, Ohio, or the 
Sixth Civil Service Region, Post 
Office and Courthouse Building, 
Cincinnati2, Ohio.
Applications will be accepted until 
the needs of the service have been 
met.
(EASY 
DOES 
IT "
W.T..7WUMWII
AVOID meal monotony and make food preparation more 
fun for yourself with aome of theae 
simple tricks:
Canned fruit can be frozen in 
the freezing compartment, right In 
the can. For serving, open both 
enda of the can and push out tha 
mixture which will be solid. Slice' 
and top each alice with whipped 
cream and coconut for an Inter­
esting dessert
Clove apples are wonderful with 
ham or pork, or as a dessert. Sim­
mer quartered apples, with core 
section removed in sugar and wa-
The United States 90,000-ton 
"super" aircraft carrier "For. 
rettal," now under construction 
wOl have what is said to be the 
largest and strongest anchor chain 
at  any vassal afloat. Each Una will 
weigh about 360 pounds.
' 1 Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Rudduck
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stear and i day evening, 
daughter, Marilyn, of South Solon,!
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Pcndry and son, j
David, spent Sunday evening, with „  „ „  . , _
Mr. and Mrs. Thane Chitty a n d i‘™ d fami!- Dayton spent Sun-
Roger and Diane, wlth Mr' an Mrs' Chelsea
I Stoops.* • • j
Vaughn. P. Lewis and P.jrlce, • • ♦
Thane Bock and Thane Chitty, at-1 Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Haines call- 
tended the Michigan-Ohio State j ed on Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hor- 
Football game, Saturday. ‘ Mell and family of New Burlington
* * * ! Sunday evening.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Roy Jacobs, o f ------------•-— ----- -
near Yellow Springs, spent Saturday 
evening with Mr. nnd Mrs, Thane 
Chitty nnd children,
Leesburg, spent Thursday, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Chitty and 
Jane, *
Investigators Needed
The Internal Revenue Service, 
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shepley, of Us still In need of Criminal Investi­
gators, $4205 a year starting rate. 
The immediate vacancies are in the 
StateS-of Kentualpri—Virginia, and 
West Virginia, The appointments 
will bo permanent after serving one 
year of probatloli. Those Interested 
in a career with the Treasury De­
partment are urged to file,
A written test will be required 
and applicants will also be rated 
on the basis of their experience 
and/or education in the fields of 
criminal investigation, law, police 
science, and police administration.
Full particulars regarding the 
examination or instructions on 
where such Information may be 
obtained can be secured at any 
Post Office, or from the Executive 
Secretary, Board of U, S, Civil
New York Life To Pay 
Record 1955 Dividends
The Dayton Branch Office of the 
New York Life Insurance Com­
pany has been notified that tho 
company will pay a record high 
total amount in dividends to Its 
policy owners in 1955, according tb 
John J. Audrcws, C.L.U., local man­
ager.
He said the amount to be 
reserved for dividends to individual 
life insurance and annuity policy
owners in 1955 will bo approxi­
mately $83,000,000 as compared with j Service Examiners, Internal Re
STILL COOKIN'—Ranges operating on boltledl 
(rural) gas helped feed thousands of 
cagoans "evacuated” to four suburban 
forest preserves by Civil Defense au­
thorities during simulated air at-jp” 
tack on nation's second largest city.!
NET EFFECT of Mar* Cor* 
day’s being caught by camera I 
on Hollywood fishing pier is, 
well, er , , .  you be the judge! i
land his mat® exult over new na- 
Itional birth mark. Their SO whelps 
topped former litter 'record for 
| pedigreed pups by two.
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
Holiday Wafers
ft cup butter
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
4 cups all-purpose flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon cinnamon ‘■w*- 
ft teaspoon cloves 
ft teaspoon allspice 
ft teaspoon nutmeg 
ft teaspoon salt 
ft teaspoon vanilla 
ft cup milk
Cream together butter and 
sugar. Mix In thoroughly the 
eggs, well beaten, and sifted 
dry Ingredients, added alter­
nately with milk and vanilla. 
Roll and cut In fancy shapes, if 
desired. Bake In a moderate 
(375*F.) oven for 10 to 12 min­
utes.
For A
SAFE FUTURE
Save Now
At
Cedarville Federal 
Savings &  Loan 
Association
2y2% Earnings
— O U R  S 9 T H  Y E A R —
tar syrup to which cloves have 
been added. Serve warm with 
meat, or cold with cream for dea- 
sert
Sweet potatoes era more de­
licious than you can imagine when 
they’re mashed and blended with 
cinnamon. Sprinkle paprika over 
the top for garnish.
Prune Whip takes on a glamor­
ous look when It’s served In tall 
glasses. Altemata the prune mix­
ture with sliced bananas and top 
with whipped cream, chopped nuta 
and a maraschino cherry.
A P P L E S
Grimes Golden
Jonathons
Delicious
Winesap
York
Black Twig 
Banana
—  P R IC E  —  
$ 1 .0 0  to $ 3 .0 0  p er Bu.
- C ID E R  *
.5 5  w ith  ju g  
.6 5  w ithout ju g
SMITH ORCHARD
7 ml. east of Jamestown on RL 
734, then north 1 mile on W. 
Lancaster Rd.
Planning Some Farm Improvement?
I f  it's  a  build ing jo b —
If it’ s a d rain age  or erosion control p ro ject—
If it’s electrification  or h om e appliances—
N o  m atter w h at fa rm  im provem ent jo b  Y o u  U n d ertak e
IF CREDIT IS NEEDED 
ASK
EARL SKILLINGS
S E C R E T A R Y — T R E A S U R E R  
S P R IN G F IE L D  N A T IO N A L  F A R M  L O A N  A S S ’ N
He can fit a FEDERAL LAND BANK LOAN to a
wide variety of needs. .,
Serving C h am p aign , C lark  and  G reen e Counties
u  1 i <h 4l i
N \L«J>J> <><Hi)*
EVERY WASHDAY
in an
Automatic 
Clothes Dryer
It never rains or snows in an Automatic Clothes 
Dryer. You can forget washday weather worries from 
the day your new clothes dryer is installed-
Forget lifting and lugging of heavy clothes baskets, 
too. You just toss the wet pieces into the automatic 
dryer, set the diab and in minutes the clothes are 
ready for ironing or fluffy dry, as you choose,
No more hanging out the clothes in a cold raw wind, 
No more rushing out to rescue partly dried clothes 
from showers, smoke, soot or broken clotheslines. No 
more dripping ciothes hanging in basement or attic. 
Any day you choose to wash—any hour—clothes 
are dried sunshine sweet, fresh as a breeze, without 
your taking a step outdoors,
Before another washday, And out how easy it is to 
own an automatic clothes dryer. j
- Sold on oasy forms with a small down paymont. Soo your 
doator or inquirs at any principal offict of this Company.
THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
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0 CHURCH SERVICES
JAMESTOWN FRIENDS CHURCH 
Gene E Lewis, Pastor 
9:30 A. M. — Church School.
10:30 A. M, — Morning worship. 
7:30 P.M. — Wednesday: Mid week 
Bible Study
JAMESTOWN CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 
Howard McGinnis, Pastor 
0:30 a. m. Bible school.
10:30 n,in. Morning Worship.
7:00 p. m. Young Peoples Meeting, 
8:00 p, m. Evangelistic Service. 
8:00 p. m. Wed., prayer service 
followed by choir practice.
JAMESTOWN METHODIST 
CHURCH
Elwnod Rose, Pastor
0:20 A. M.—The Story Hour for 
the kiddles.
0:30 A. M.— Church school.
10:30 A M .--M orn ing worship 
ivlth nursery for toddlers.
JAMESTOWN PENETECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
M. C. Scott, Pastor
10:00 M.—Sunday school.
12:00 to 12:30 brond-ost over sta- 
don WCHO, Washli^ton C. H.
7:30 P. M. — Wednesday prayer 
meeting.
JAMESTOWN UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
H. C. Haines, Pastor 
10:00 a. m. Sunday School 
11:00 a. m. Church Service 
7:30 p.ni. Youth Fellowship Meet­
ing.
CHURCR OF CHRIST 
(llowersville)
James M. Grange, Pastor
10;00 A, M.---Bible School.
10:45 A. M --M orning worship. 
8:00 P. M.—Evening Evangelis­
tic Service
8:00 P. M.~Monday, youth meet­
ing.
8:00 p. m. Wed., prayer meeting.
JAMESTOWN FIRST 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Harry E. Arthur, Pastor
10:00 n.m. Sunday School. 
li:Q0 n.m. Morning Worship.
7:00 p.m. Baptist Youth Fellow­
ship.
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Choir Prac- ' 
tlce. j
PILGRIM HOLINESS CHURCH \ 
BOWERSVILLE, OinO
John Minsker, pastor 
10:00 a. m,—Sunday School.
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship,
7:15 p. m.—Pilgrim Youth Serv-:
ice, :
8:00 p. m.—Evangelistic Service.] 
8:00 p. m.--Wednesday Prayer 
and Praise Service.
BOWERSVILLE METHODIST 
Raymon Konkriglit, Pastor 
10:00 n.m. Church school 
10:50 a.m. Worship service 
7:00 p.m. M. Y. F.
8:00 p.m, Wed., choir practice
— - - -  '
NEW JASPER METHODIST
CHURCH i
Franklin Cooley, Faster 
10:00 a.m, Church School,
7:00 a.m, M.Y.F.
Wednesday 8:00 p.m. Midweek 
Bible Study and Prayer Service.
THE METHODIST CHURCH [ 
PAINTERSVILLE 
Raymon Konkriglit, Pastor
0:45 A, M.—Worship service, I
i0:00 A. M.- Churcli School. i
(Jamestown) j
Rev, Swain, pastor «
. -  — i
GRAPE GROVE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 
Paul E. Wiener, Pastor 
10:00 A. M. —  Bible school 
11:00 A. M. —  Lord's Table 
7:00 P. M. — Group Meetings 
8:00 P. M, — Evening Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 P. M., Mltl-wcek 
service.
H e lp  F ig h t TB
Buy Christmas Seals
LAFF OF THE WEEK C L A S S I F I E D
A D V E R T I S I N G
WANTED—House in the country 
with or without acreage. Re­
ferences, Phone 2-2478 after 5 p.m. 
4W-U-18-25 & 12-2-9
LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Anna M. Davis, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that James 
R, Davis has been duly appointed as 
Administrator of the estate o f Anna 
M, Davis, deceased late of James­
town Village, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 19th day of November, 
1954.
William B. McCaUlster 
Judge of Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio. 
11-25; 12-2-9
“ Confidentially—this stuff may also be taken Internally.
THE BAFFLES By Mahoney
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Harrison Jacks, Deceased, 
Notice is hereby given that Mae 
Antram has been duly appointed ns 
Administratrix With the Will an­
nexed of the estate of Harrison 
Jacks, deceased late of Silvercreek 
Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 19th day of Novem­
ber, 1954.
William B. McCalllster 
Judge of Probate Court 
Greene County, Ohio.
11-25; 12-29
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Ida M. Fields, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Dora 
L, Fields has been duly appointed as 
Executor of the estate o f Ida M, 
Fields, deceased late of James­
town Village, Greene County, Ohio. 
Dated this 19th day of November,
! Bond Sales Increase
j An Incrcnse of nearly 17 per cent 
; Jn October purchases of Series Ei 
land H Savings Bonds by Ohioans,’ 
brought the state to 80 per cent o f '  
(its 1954 quota accomplished, Hon.:-! 
Frank L, Johnson, Chairman, :| 
Greene County Savings Bonds Coni-p. 
mlttec, reported today. Sales in j 
Greene County for October were J 
$79,477, and coinpuro to E and Hj 
investment of $120,303 for the same 
month n year ago. 
j Ohio’s share of the national quota 
j of $5.3 billion dollars Is $343,400,000 
j In E and II Bonds, Chairman John- 
Ison said, The October Increase in 
the- state compares to a 4 per cent 
national gain. Cumulative total for 
j 10 months in the state shows 
$274,971,122 Invested in the two] 
bonds, and this Includes the $26,097,-} 
471 purchased during October. State; 
sales of the two bonds n year ngot 
state goal, The Northeast Area ! 
(Cleveland: had 92,1 per cent sold ’ 
and the Northwest Area (Toledo) ! 
had 84,8 per cent sold. Standings} 
of the other three arens were: North • 
Centra] (Caton) 77,3 Southern! 
(Cincinnati) 69; and Central (Col­
umbus) 60.3. The nation, state, j 
areas, and counties should have sold j 
82.5 per cent by October 31 to, 
keep abreast of quota requirements, j 
were $22,310,640, j
Ohioans must invest approxl-jl 
mately 35 million monthly in the j 
two bonds during November and 
December if the state meets Its 
responsibility to the national quota.
At the end of October, only two of 
the five state areas were selling | 
theirproportionate shares of the :
Advertise With 
Book Matches
See
DAN SUTTLES
14 N Limestone St.
YOU may look for new moves In the next Congress to protect 
the United States Civil Service 
Commission in administering the 
civil service law strictly on a merit 
basis without regard to politics, 
insofar as career employees of 
the Federal Government are con­
cerned.
The City of Washington and Its 
environs, spreading over into 
Maryland and Virginia, are "up 
In arms" against the edicts of the 
Elsenhower administration. The 
first act of the administration a 
"reduction in force" of federal 
employees was a blow at not only 
the federal employees, but to busi­
ness In the Washington metropoli­
tan area generally. As a result, 
for the first time in more than 15 
years, there are "for rent" signs 
and "for sale" signs up and down 
almost every street in Washing­
ton and in the towns of Alexandria 
and Arlington, Virginia, and in 
Silver Spring, Bcthcsda, Chevy 
Chase and Hyattsvlllo and other 
nearby towns in Maryland. Mer­
chants have suffered a severe blow 
in a loss of business as a result.
However, the second blow came 
when the President vetoed a gen­
eral pay raise bill passed by the 
Congress, om the theoretical 
ground that no accompanying tax 
increase had been made by the 
Congress to offset the employee 
pay increase. The Federal em­
ployees had hardly recovered from 
tho smart of this set-back when 
an entirely new procedure went 
into effect, which if carried out 
may wreck the entire procedure 
of the C ivil. Service Commission, 
This action, emanating from the 
White House, sets up tho Republi­
can National Committee as the 
agency to fill federal patronage, 
by-passing tho Civil Service Com­
mission. In other words, the 
Civil Service Commission Is to be 
run on a non-partisan basis, so 
long as all job applicants arc Re­
publicans, and the merit system 
is to be tho solo criterion for a 
Job, so long ns the applicants have 
a suitable GOP endorsement.
. Tho now personnel procurement 
procedure will affect every civil 
service grade from top to bottom 
not only in Washington, but 
throughout tho country, and will 
apply to nil such agencies ns the 
Tennessee Valley Authority and 
tho Foreign Operations Adminis­
tration and other independent gov­
ernment agencies, from which po­
litical pntronngc is barred by 
statute. Tho order, sent out to 
top governmental ohVcInls on White 
House stationery, .makes tho GOP 
national committee the major ro- 
crulltng ngency for the federal 
service, directs federal agencies 
to report job vacancies to that 
committee, and to make sure that 
those agencies do not by any "in­
advertence”  revert to the merit 
system, orders tho agencies to 
make weekly and monthly reports 
to the GOP national Committee 
on how their job vacancies are 
being flllcd. As a matter of fact, 
however the Administration per­
sists In making unctuous promises 
to protect tho clv.il service, while 
wrecking its principles in practice. 
President Elsenhower, In a recent 
news conference defended the ac­
tion on tho grounds the program 
Is merely to procure the best pos­
sible men and women for the fed­
eral service."
■
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
Full or part time men needed at once to take orders for 
Ohio’s largest selling liquid fertilizer. Big demand created by 
heavy advertising schedule and guarantee of profits to farmer. 
Little traveling —- home nights but car is essential. I f $100 or 
more per week interests you, then write Immediately to: "Na- 
Churs", P. O. Box 500CS, Marion, Ohio.
11-11-18-25
I0YLAND
NOW OPE
Hundreds t  Hundreds . . .  Trains, Trucks, Dolls, Bikes, Trikes, Balls! 
Use Our Convenient Layaway & Easy Terms !
"HOME OWNED” BY GUY BAGGETT "
30 IV. MAIN ST. PHONE 2-3431 XENIA, O
> v v j « .  -this w h k r  t j1
' V V  q  t n o t e  o o n / W e n C f r  •
AUD u s e r s  OF L U B R IC A N T S  a l i k e  <
_____
A
Z j W v  TO H1& LAST DOLLAR, 
HE PACK A GEO HIS PRODUCT 
iH  SALVAGED OTSTER CANS, 
a n d  PEDDLED IT  FROM SHOP 
Tt> SHOP IN A HAND CART.
o v e r  the m onths, Machinists 
AND HARNESS MAKERS, ONE BY 
ONE. AGREED ID SAMPLE  
_ * EVEREST'S POLLY"} |
.*?• •**!■ * '*• . .Ik warSrtk*,
? i  ?• ' W * O krittB M  transfers. T w ii(f«  ; *»*Uf« la lVi U «l««. laililil,
S .a t  M , l i r  E V C H  areas , altera, t lf  
■ '  * * « •1 I ' * p»«t ra,  la A U - D U E T  L A N E  B U R E A U , n< 1  M*. M a i- 
I'**  SlaUaa, N i t  T .r k  l | ,  ff, T .
tall-winter fashion 
« S ° J 5 . a U l U a n a l  .1 ,lea, If# as Ira, N t i l l m r l  Q i l l i  t H  axtra.
* A sign at Delake, Oregon, along 
, U. S. Highway 101, advertises the 
: D. River, running 400 feet from 
< Devil's Lake to tbs Pacific Ocean 
as the "world’s shortest river."
C om p lete  M otor O verh au l 
24-Hr. Wrecker Service 
Front End A lig n m en t  
M o to r T u n e-U p
Jim  C hurch ’s G a ra g e
Phone 4-7921 Jastn., O.
HOT IDEA
If your sales have cooled off—
J warm up to the Buying Pi*’ Ho 
♦Hrough regular Advertising in
This Newspaper
Check WMi A Speclollnd Financial IntfMtrtkM
PEOPLES
Building & Savings Co.
11 G reen  St. Since lftSK X en ia , O .
are w arranted 
In writing and the 
ye a r’s  best values
THE RED TAG MEANS 
6  WAYS BETTER 
1» Thoroughly Inspected
2, Reconditioned fof Safety
3. Reconditioned for Performance 
4* Reconditioned fdr Value
5. Honestly Described
6, Warranted in Writing
Sold only by an autharhtd
^ C H E V R O L E T / j
Lang
XENIA, OHIO
Chevrolet Sales
PHONE 2-3557
